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AiaiWISB,
AGENTS,
The Mirhlcan ntorna.
Kalamazoo, April 8. The particulars
of the cyclone show that the devasta-
tion was greater than at first supposed.
Houses were unroofed, and in a num-
ber of places torn to pieces. One man
had the timbers of his barn driven
through his house. In another case
the front of a house was torn off.
Isaac Simmon's house was torn to
pieces and he fatally injured by falling
timbers. A swath from twelve to forty
rods wide was mowed across the north
of the county. The storm seemed to
have originated near the west edge of
this county, and moved northeast
across this county. In Enton county
devastation and death are reported.
FKOM ANOTHEIÍ roiXT.
Quiney, Ills., April 8. A Whig's
special from Kahoka says the tornado
yesterday struck the town of Ashton,
doing considerable damage. Houses
were destroyed and fences and trees
blown down. Parties from the scene of
the disaster say that four houses in the
village were demolished, and others
suffered loss of roofs and chimneys. No
loss of life is reported. " Farm houses
and barns in the surrounding country
sustained great loss.
Good Indian Sews,
Laramie, Wyoming, April 8. Sam'l
H. Foreman, an Indian trader at Ouray
agency, just in from the Ute country,
says the White river Utes have all gone
peacably to their agency at Uintah.
Jack was absent from his people at the
time, it is claimed, securing aid for an-
other outbreak in the spring. His peo-
ple had promised him they would not
leave before he returned. They were
prevailed upon by Major Bryant to go
in accordance with their promise of
last fall, and there is not an Indian now
in this vicinity. Foreman says this
shuts off all chances for an Indian out-
break in the spring, unless there is a
union of the W hite river and southern
Utes, or either with disaffected Mor-
mons against the gentile whites. Ad-
vices received this evening at the Boom-
erang office from Meeker, Colorado,
frank James to Ike Front.
Memphis. April 8. Tho Appeal will
publish a letter purporting to be from
Frank James. It is believed tn bo
authentic. The letter is dated Mem-
phis, April 4th, and says he loaves that
night tor parts unknown. Ho denies
that he and Jesse ever robbed southern-
ers if they knew it. Ono of the Mem-
phis citizens, he says, will remember
that in a stage robbery they gave him
back bis money, but kept that of a blue
coat. Ho says Jesse and he have had
a little revenge, and ho expect! to have
a little more. Ho says:
"Just think how many of poor father's
men were killed by tho damned b!uo
coats, and how they came out in tho
field where I was plowing and took tho
lines of my horses and hung mo to my
own plow, and only for Jesse I would
have died. Well, we began
waylaying yankees and getting
one by one for about a year, then wejoined a noblo hero by the name ofQuantrell. We had thirty-tw- o then and
made things hot now and then. I have
traveled nearly all over the world since
the war, while Jesse remained close to
home. Old Pinkerton thought ho could
get us, but after ono Pinkerton and
three others got killed they let up. But
think of my poor brother. They hadjust as well hang Bob Ford, for we have
friends all over the country that would
shoot him quick as a dog. I have
friends that drop this in your box
after I leavo, and hope you will oblige.
Signed
Frank James.
The letter was written on tho leaf of
a hotel register, and on tho margin is
an apology.
Asiatic.
San Francisco, Cal., April 8. Nows
from Hong Kong of March 14th reports
that it is current in Shanghai that tho
Emperor had died." The news is not
confirmed in reply to private inquiries
by telegraph, but serious palace in-
trigues have been discovered. Thirteen
persons involved in it have been tried
and sentenced, six beheaded and the
remainder are under sentence Further
developments are expected.
Chas. Martin, in tho employ of tho
Chinese Imperial Customs Company,
committed suicide at Chir Kiang. De-
ceased was a son of Mr. Martin, presi-
dent of the Imperial collego at Pekín.
The Progressive party ot Corea is ag-
itating foreign intercourse and an an-
nual mission of Corea to Pekín havo
asked for China's advice, which is
highly adverse to any such policy.
Governor Hennesey of Hong Kong
has left for Europe on leave of absence.
The crew of a foreign vessel, nation-
ally unknown, was attacked by island-
ers off" the coast of Corea and two of
them murdered.
Cholera and typhus fever are preva-
lent in Coo Choo. '
A severe shock of earthquake, on the
11th ultimo, caused some alarm but
Ilnrlbot-Sblphrr- d Letters.
Lima, Peru, Oct. 20, 1881.
J. R. Shihiero, Esq. : Yours of tho
19th of September was duly received
and in reply 1 wish to state that I do
not pretend to be fully informed as to
the French society which, it is under-
stood, has offered its aid to the Peru-
vian government. Mr. Elmore un-
doubtedly is fully informed, and my in-
formation as to Dryfus corresponds
with his statement.
Your obedient servant,
S. A. Hl'RLBUT.
Lima, Oct. 20, 1881.
J. R. Sinr-nERD-, Esq. Dear Sir :
Yours of the 28lh of September duly
received. I have little to write yoii of
interest. The Chilian plenipotentiary
arrived to-da- y, but as yet nothing is
known of their purposes. Tho whole
of Peru ts rapidly accepting the gov-
ernment of Mr. Calederon. Picola is ex-
pected to be a prisoner to his own
troops. I may be assured that peace
negotiations will be under way before
you receive this, and if you expect your
interests to be looked after by the Uni-
ted States you had better obtain some
instructions to be sent me by telegraph.
As yet I have none of tbe character you
indicíate in tho letter. A company
which represents as you state such
vast interest and numbers
among its members such heavy
capitalists can bear the expense of tele-
graphing. I don't know that any
change of dominion over nitro territory
will take place, but it is among the
possibilities. Chili means io seize and
hold it if she can. Peru alono can't
prevent it. The United States can, if
they chose, but the government at home
must say so. Hitherto this has not
been said, or if said I have not had no-
tice of it. Everything waits for tho ac-
tion of the United States. Yours very
truly, S. A. Hurlbut.
Lima, Peru, Nov. 23, 1881.
Jacob R. Shipiierd, Esq. Sir: I have
sent no portion of your correspondence
addressed to me to be read by this mail.
I also send your last singular letter.
Until further instructions from the
department I decline correspondence
with you. If you can satisfy the de- -
Fartment of the validity of your claim,energetically and faithfully
carry out any instructions received.
You have failed wholly to furnish any
proof, although requested to-- , and have
repeatedly written that instructions
were sent or were to be sent, which I
have never received. None of your
letters are disagreeable, but I do not
wish further communication.
Yours. S. Hurlbut.
Shipherd remarked that there was a
letter of a later date, a copy of which
had been forwarded by Hurlbut himself
to the State department. This letter
was read, a3 follows:
Lima, Dec. 11, 1881.
J. R. Shipiierd, N. Y.: Sir I have
tried so far as best I could to make you
understand that in the absence of any
evidence as to the material points sug-
gested I can of course have no opinion
on the subject, and you cau scarcely
expect me to use any official authority
until 1 possess such, sustained, and not
merely by pamphlets and extracts from
newspapers. 1 am sir, yours,
S. A. Hurlbut.
The Boiler of tbe Kxplodi'8
near La Crosse, Wis.
Several of the Crew of Seventeen Killed
and the Kent Injured.
More Concerning the Michigan Storm,
Showing it to have been Yery Severe.
The White River Ctes Removed Peace-
ably to their Agency.
A Deputy U. S. Marshal Shoots his
Partner.
A Party of Boston Excursionists Heath
Chicago.
Congressman Thomas Allen, or Massa-
chusetts, Dead.
A Letter Claimed to be by Frank
James.
A Rumor that Governor Crittenden had
Been Assassinated.
Torpedo Disasters Murders Strikes-Arr-est
of a Forger, etc.
The Blowing Up or the Bellainac.
La Crosse, Wis., April 8. Early this
morning the boiler of the Bellaraac ex-
ploded, with terrible loss of life, near
llrownsville, a few miles below this
city. She was on her way up at
the time of the disaster, and only about
ten miles below the city.. Everything
was running smoothly and the head
engineer and necessary night watches
had changed watches and retired for
the night. The accident occurred about
1.30 a. m., and the explosion com-
pletely wrecked the upper works of the
steamer, causing a loss of life and fear-
ful injury to many of the officers and
crew. The crew consisted of seventeen
including officers. Of this number five
are missing and one is dead, and three
are probably fatally injured, and the
remainder are more or less hurt. The
followidg is a complete list of the killed
and missing: Chas. It. Martin, son of
Mrs. A. J3. Lambert, of Winona, aged
18; a negro was on watch at the time of
the explosion, and his body was found
in the creek about amidship covered
with debris, badly cut about the face,
and horribly scalded, it being the only
body discovered; Frank Mclntyre,
second pilot, and a brother of Mrs. A.
C. Woods, of LaCrosse, off duty at the
time, is supposed to be drowned; John
Nolan, of New Orleans, a iireman work-
ing his way up, is supposed to be in
the wreck; Swift Bell, a deck hand, and
son of George Bell, a painter of La
Crosse, is missing; George and William
Mc'Jorriash, brothers of the clerk, are
supposed to be drowned. The injured
are Capt. W. W. Gordon, first pilot on
watch at the wheel, head cut, lips and
nose badly lacerated and generally
bruised, but will recover; James Tully,
of Dubuque, head engineer, oil'
watch, scalded about the face,
was blown into the river; Charles E.
Monahan, of Dubuque, second engi-
neer, was on duty with his hand on the
throttle at the time of the explosion,
and had an arm hurt and was scalded
about the face; Morris Lester, of La
Crosse, Iireman on watch, had a leg
broken twice, and was burned in the
back, his injuries are probably fatal;
Tom Itice, a La Crosse negro tender, off
duty, had both legs badly burned, and
cannot recover; Henry Tully, of Du-
buque, and Jas. Tully were hcalded
about the face and hands, but will re-
cover; Dave McCormick, clerk from
Crossville, was very badly scaled and
otherwise injured, and will probably
die; Dick Wagoner, of La Crosse, a iire-
man off duty, was slightly burned and
had a hand injured, out not seriously;
'W. T. Lochlie, of La Crosse, the cook,
was slightly injured, but not seriously;
Louis Sueluon, second mate, from She-
boygan, was scalded and bruised, but
will soon recover; Lewis Johnson, of
La Crosse, a little boy who was taking
a trip on the boat, had an arm hurt.
The men were brought to this city and
are being cared for by the citizens of
Brownsville, who deserve great credit
for the excellent services rendered in
saving the crew. After the accident
all was dark, and cries of the men for
help from on board and in the water
were most heartrending. Seldom has
such an accident occurred in the vicin-
ity, and with such a loss of life and de-
struction. The Bellamac was compar-
atively a new boat, this being her third
year of service, and she has been con-
sidered perfectly safe. She is owned
by McDonald. She is of this city, and
valued at $80,000. The cause of the ac-
cident cannot be learned. The second
engineer says the boiler had plenty of
water at the time and 135 pounds of
steam.
Interfiled In Hob. Ford.
Siu'intrfield 111.. Anril
Edwanls, of Hamilton cotinly, in this
state, made an unsuccessful attempt to
introduce, a resolution praying for nn
unconditional pardon for Bob Ford, on
the ground that he had rendered valu-
able service to the country in killing the
worst outlaw known in the history of
modern times. The motion was ruled
out of order.
Rumored Assiisslimtlon of Governor
Crittenden.
Chicago, April 8. A rumor origina-
ting in Kansas City was received here
ht that Governor Crittenden had
been assassinated. It was promptly
denied, but the fact that it was mado
in Kansas City shows that those who
know most of the James' gang look for
some violent resultof Jesse James' vio-
lent death.
Boston Exraralonits.
Chicago, April 8. The Boston excur-
sionists arrived in this city this morn-
ing, coming by a special train on the
Michigan Central railroad. To-mor-- rw
morning they go west on the Koek
Island road. The special train will bo
drawn by the locomotive America,
which was on exhibition at the Fans
exposition.
Tai l IT ComniimiionerM' BUI.
Washington, D. C, April 8. In the
House the tariff' commissioners' bill was
resumed. Muldow completed his
speech and was followed by Brewer of
New Jersey in support of the bill.
LAS VEGAS.
ft m Wave
Has Beached Us.
Two Hundred Per Cent
On Tour Mono During ta
NEXT YEAR
Ojh year ago tho La Vegan Mill
Sito Town Company's addition to Lm
Vegas was survuyed and platted and
the lots offered for sale at publi aue-ti.-
bat purchasers wert nek to
found. Lait September thei lia
wore ngain pot upon tho market acd
p!cd in our hand for sale and nineo
that timo thoy have sold like ht
enkes Since then the followiitj im-
provements have been made in (kit
addition: Mr. Charles Dyer has
built an elegant frame rfiidsncs at a
cost of four thousaud dollars; Mr.
Ed. llnrner has built a flue residsneo
at a cost of three thoueand fiv h"u-drc- d
dollars; Mr. C. P. II7e hos
built two nice homes at an expense
of Ihrco thousand dollars : Mr. Slono- -
roail, of California, has hnilt a very
fine house at a cost of four thousand
five hundred dollars ; Mr. J. II. TVino
hss bnilt a fine residence that cost
two thousand fivo hundred dollars ;
Mr. W. II. Bond has built trro nice
houses at at cost of two thousand
dollars; Mr. J. A. Lockhnrt has bnilt
four nice lionsei at a cost of tw
ihonwid dollars, and many others
hsivc been erected, but this partial
enumeration will b sufficient to
show the improvement that is going
on in this section. In tho near future
Mr. A. C. Stockston will crest aa
elegant rciidwnce of brick and stone
lu this addition at a cost of five thou
sand five hundred dollars. Mr. J. A.
Lockhnrt will build a residence at a
cost of Ave thousand dollars. Mr. C.
TT. Wiley will build at a cost of three
thousand five huudrcd dollars. Mr.
W. II. Town will build at a cost of
two thousand dollars and Mr. Sir.ien
Lewis will build at a cost of two thou-
sand live hundred dollars. A great
inunr oihcr residences will be erected
In this addition within ths next sixty
days, but we have not sufficient spaco
to mention all. Theic lots are till
beautifully located on high ground
and aro but three blocks from the
very heart and business center of the
city. Houses erfcted in this addition
arc the finest is Las Vegas and tho
to follow will likewise be olegant and
substantial. About sevent?
thec His remain unsold nuA
fr tho next thirty days we will
sell them for from fifty dollars np-wur-
This is the price for thirty
days only and after that timo the
Town Co pauy will Increase the
price fifty per cent. New is vosr
time lo make a profitable investment
and at tho samo tiaie. secure a cplon-di- d
site for a home. Theso lots aro
bound to advanco from fifty l
one huudrcd per cont. within the
next ninety days.
Call at Once
ALVIN FISK
OPTIC BLOCK,
EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.
These Fricc Will
Be maintained
Only for
THIRTY DAYS.
Ul ill! HW
Is now in receipt of a
complete line of
SPRING
and
o HJ hud II I i
Goods.
They are too busy to
give details, but assure
the public that never
before was such a
grand display of Sty
lish Clothing shown in
Las Vegas. Our stock
of GENTS' FUR-
NISHING GOODS,
:hats, CAPS, BOOTS
:and SHOES is all in.
and is ready foT- - in-
spection.
Boston Clothing House.
m
ml
IS
Opeo lo the Public
Day Kniiidcrs, Í7.K1 per wcvlc. Timisicnts
from $::.5U to Í4.U0 per day.
Hilitnof rooms, purloin with bed rooms
clin bo obtained lit Í1.UIJ periliiy. i'ront
room lit $:f.UU per luy.
Firstclassinall its Apüointments
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
Las Vegas - - New Mexico.
Wanted-F- or Sale-F- of Rent-Lo- st.
"17"ANTr.D l o Bell or buy till kinds of see--
o"'' liuti'l furniture; iilso, uraods
H ild on ci'iiimission. A few eliiiieeresiiler.ee
lots for sulo 0:1 Main street cast of Mcrn's
Wm, Morcan, Proprietor.
"ItrANTKI) Ten or fifteen men experiencedy in InindliiiK; adobes for the purpose of
tearintc down and removing th old bmliliiiK
tuljoininfr the Pinza hotel. Apply this inorn-ini- r
on the work to William It. Williams, eon-tract-
'WANTED A situation as elerk 11 store,It either dry poods or (rrneeries, dryjjoodH Jin f reel, having liad experience in
eaeh for several yetirn. Oood reference as to
cnimhility ami honesty given. Apply at this
olliee.
"II 7 ANTM Hy a young; man 11 position as
elerk inn store. Have had six years ex-
perience, three in the nlules mid three in New
Mexico, ( an Rive the best of eity references
as to capabilily and honesty. Address, H. 1!.,
thisoilice.
ANTED Five hundred old corn and outs
sacks at Weil & (iiiuif's.
"11 f ANTED A good pirdner, one who lias
V hail experience in irrigation. Address,
J. E. Whitinore, (allinas .Springs.
ANTED A servant)'. I.l at the rcsiilenc
.f A. 1). HigL'ins r!h de of be-
tween Si'vriilli and I :ht!i slrei M--
'ANTED- - t ;:i penl( IS w lili:!-- (, w. lk
HI lie.' II"t pil':i ;.n Veine..
E. A li t MS,
Sept. II ildiuiis.
WANTED At FurlniwV all. r... a i.'i'nterr, or a brl :lit, iiellv bov 10
Jearn pli.itojrrap'!!.', .
WANTED Second I land (oods to buy orCash inlvanced on nil kinds of
oodn. First building' east of the I'ostoIHcc
lind bridge. NiKii Ctrt.OAN
ITHJll SALE One Hue landau, nearly newin excellent condition. Mado to or-
der by Stiidebaker mid warranted,
Une spring wugon, entirely new, three scat
gnu pipi-top- , furluius and cushions complete.
One phaeton, nearly new, with top.
'I ho above will lie sold cheap, inquire at the
riuzn hotel, Las Vegus.
IjlOlt KENT A good adobe house, eoiitainlngrooms with shingled roof, In the
north part f town. Kerytliing in the best
of slvle. M. ItOMKiio.
,"M)K KENT A store room In the Kosenwald
block. Apply to J. Kosenwald & Co.
171UU KENT One of the best stone buildings,under construction, on Knilroad A .
enue, suitable for a wholesale business, J , J.
Flly.gerrell, the Uve Keal Eslati) Agent.
BALK Oil KENT The ilnest1,1011 in New Mexico, in the valley of the
Ocato. known as the Williams Hay Meadow,
amounting to 11 homestead, one, hundred and
Blxty eren of bind. None need bid under one
thousand dollars. Heniiy II. (hkk.n,
Administrator of Frederick Mnver, Deceased.
HSMnit
FOU HALE. Native plilngle s can be foundMr. Itlaiichard's store, on the plaza, at
wholesale urlees,
A physician' account book. It hasLOST Delinques' name on thecovcr. Kind-
er will pienso leave at Dr. Summerfleld's ollieo.
HOMES FOR EVERYONE,
The question is often nked, how long
will the real estate boom last? We wish to
slate Unit Lus Vegas has as yet hnd 110 In 1111.
Nor is not having a boom at present. Heal
estale has advanced steadily since the, ad-
vent of the railroad and is still advancing.
'I here is no particular section of the city
where real estate is not advancing. Money
can be made by judicious investment in
almost any portion of Las Vegus. We be-
lieve thoroughly in Las Vegas, and believe
it is and will continuo to best place to
live and make money in New Mexico. The
most sagacious tlnanciers predict that a
large city wiU be the outcome. Lug Vegus
is at present the supply point for thoTern-toryan- d
theeoncliision is foregone, t hat she
will be the great commercial point for the(in at Southwest. Do not be in too great
haste to buy property, however, as line bar-
gains may be overlooked in so doing. We
append a portion of our large list of proper-
ty and invito those seeking for homes to
call.
WE SHALL BE PLEASED TO SHOW YOU
It jUND THE C1T V.
Ti n lots in Martinez & Fort's addition. . . $ 25
Ten lots In Martille. & Fort's addition itu
Eight lots in Martinez r Fort's addition. 45
Three residence lots in block 4H, cast front 1,100
House of 4 rooms and largo burn, Dougla9
Avenue 3,000
Lot 7, block 45, litiena Vista addition '(KI
Wood house of three rooms on Main street 700
Two Ms block 3 Haca addition l'5
Lots 24 and 25, block 14 011 Grand uveiiuo. 126
Lot 34, block 31 on (rand avenue 200
Lots 2: and 24. block 3, cast front, llaea ad 200
Lots 1 and 2, block 17, Kallroiid avenue 050
Lot near bridge on Main street 1,000
Good businesslot opposite Union block on
lith street 8,300
Four room house on Tilden st, rent $20.. .. 475
Three room new house 011 Prince street,
rent $20 900
Three room house and 2 lots, Tilden street 50
Good house and lot in Optic block 1,200
Good house and lot, corner Douglas ave-
nue and Optic block alley 1,700
Lots lo, II, 12, bi and 14. blk 3, Martinez ad. 400
Diamond lot and building occupied by Kol- -
lock & Cooper 4,000
Nineteen lots, block A, liaca addition J25
Two lots, block 45, liuena Vista addition. . 150
Three lots, block 44, llueua Vista addition 15
Two lots near academy on Douglas av 400
Lot and 2 room house on Main si reet 500
Lot and four room house on Tilden street 800
Two lots opposite St. Nicholas on Douglas
avenue 2,000
Four lots, block 12, Lincoln street 750
Lot on New Mexico av and 10th, old town. 100
Lot K, block 1, Kosenwald & Co'snddition. 150
Lot and good house on Tildón street 800
Lot 10, block 1, and house, Kosenwald ad. 1,100
Three houses and lots, Lucero ail, rent
for 2.50 4i.0
Lot I, block U2, Knilroad av loO
House and lot opposite Huberts & Whec- -
loek'son Douglas av 1,200
First. class house and two lots 011 IHuiieh- -
nnlst 1,300
Lots and 2, block A, Kosenwald ad 375
Four room house and 2 lots, block 1. llos- -
enwaldiid 000
Four room house, lot 13, blk 1, Ortega ad 800
Three room house, lot 0, block 0, Kosen-
wald nd 400
Three room house, blk 30, front Grand av 850
Lot 7, block 3, Martinez addition 200
Thr ;e houses and 2 lots on Main st, rentsÍ 15 per month 2,5(10
Two room house, corner Douglas and 8th. 1,200
Lots 1,2, 3 and 1, block 20, 3 room house. . . 1,3 0
Hiisinesshouse on Main street 1,200
Lot 20 in block 10, lluenil Vista ad 15"
Three lots, next Foster house. Grand av.. 2,0o0
Good hotel, ground and furniture B,1"0
Five lots, block 40, ill Site town co nd. . . 150
Five lots, block 4, Hill Site town co ad 250
Two elegant lots, fronting park, Sun Mi-
guel town co ad 3Ü0
Two good lots, Ortega addition 200
Fine honrdinj; house on Main street 2,rn 0
Good business lots 1,500
Hot Springs lots from $25 to 150
We have a large list of property not men-
tioned herein whlwh will bear close inspection.
Judicious investment in real estate w ill irive
large returns,
OUK OFFICE IS IN
SUMNERHOUSE BLOCK
SPRING !
SPRING ! !
SPRING ! !
Elegant and Latest
Styles of Ladies' Dol-
mans and Dresses.
Handsome styles of
Ladies and Children's
Hosiery. Laces in
endless varieties.
We also received a
new line of Carpets
and Wall Papers,
which we are offering
at greatly reduced
Prices.
Give us a call and
be convinced.
JAFFA BRO'S.
SEND YOUU
JOBWORK
THE GAZETTE
confirm toreman's statement.
Illinois Wheat.
Springfield, 111., April 8. The Illi-
nois department of agriculture, from
reports recently received from over a
hundred points in the state, makes the
following report of the condition of
wheat in Illinois: The seeding of win-
ter wheat is 2,070,372 acres, and less
by 275,2'JG acres than that of the pre-
vious crop. The growth of wheat is
more forward than for several years.
It promises more than an average yield
per acre for the state in the northern
division The condition in the central
division promises an average yield per
acre. Seven per cent of tho area was
destroyed by iiood,- - and seven per cent
of winter wheat killed. In the south-
ern division three per cent above the
average yield is expected. Six per
cent of the area was destroyed by
floods, and ten per cent of winter
wheat killed.
Indictment! ngaiiml the Golden City
OHlccrs.
Memphis. Tenn., April 8. The grandjury criminal court this afternoon re-
turned indictments of involuntary man-
slaughter agajnst I. Mclntyre, Cant.,
John Bender and assistant J. M. llill,
the second mate and Wm. Smith, col-
ored, captain of the watch of tho Gol-
den City, which steamer was burned
at the wharf here on the 13th of March.
The indictments charge criminal care-
lessness on the part of these officers in
loading and protecting the cargo of the
vessel.
Shooting DentiHe.
Riverton, Ky., April 8. Thomas lr-ter- ,
a deputy United States bailiff, shot
and killed his assistant, Stephen Stamp-
er, to-da- y. Both had becn'employed
in the arrest of moonshiners. Stamper
was about to shoot the dog belonging
to the lady of the house where they
stopped in Morgan county. The lady
objected, when Stamper threatened to
shoot her. Porter remonstrated, when
a quarrel, ensued, but Porter was too
quick for Stamper, and killed him.
"The Kid" At It.
Leadville, Col., April 8. J. McCune,
known as "The Kid," was arrested
this morning for committing a rape on
Lizzie Gaylor, tho ten year old sister of
a well known variety actress here. lie
was committed on a charge of rape.
McCune, who is only a mere boy six-
teen years of age, is already an opium
eater, gambler and thorough despera-
do. It is claimed that at the time he
committed the assault ho was not re-
sponsible for his action. This is dis-
credited.
The H. I... A S. F.
St. Louis, April 8. Col. H. C. Null,
president, L. M. Clements, chief en-
gineer of the A. & P. railroad, left to-
night for Albuquerquo where they go
in the interest of the road. They ex-
pect the line to be completed to Cali-
fornia this year. They stated that the
track laying on the extension of tlic road
west of Vinita, Indian territory, will
commence next week, and that the line
will be finished to' the Arkansas river
this summer.
Wrecked.
San Francisco, April 8. A Victoria
dispatch says that in a violent gale yes-
terday two ships anchored in the outer
harbor 111 a perilous position. A boat
with six men belonging to the ship
Sial W. Curtis, left the wharf fur the
ship last night. This morning the boat
was found smashed on the rocks, and
tho bodies of the occupants scattered
on the shore. All are supposed to be
lost,
Congi cHHinnii Allen Dead.
Washington, D. C, April 8. Cn-gressm-
Thomas Allen of Massachu-
setts died here at 3 o'clock a. m. On
announcement of his death in tho
House, Messrs. Hatch, Frost, Robins,
Gunther of Arkansas, Chalmers, Al-dri-
and Mills were appointed a com-
mittee to accompany the remains to
Pittfield, Mass. Out of respect for the
deceased, House adjourned.
Marshal Wharton Dead.
New Orleans, April 8. General Jack
Wharton, a United States marshal, died
suddenly in Surveyor Pinchback's
office at 5:10 o'clock this evening. He
uieu or apoplexy.
Another Dynamite Mine.
Berlin, April 8. Another dynamite
mino was discovered beneath tho
Nichol railroad at tho fourth station
from Moscow. Many persons have
been arrested on suspicion.
A llir Strike.
Detroit, Mich., April 8. Two thous
and mill men and lour hundred boom
men are idle in consequence of the
wrought little or no damage.
Dearer Dot.
Denver, April 8. Additional advices
are being daily received of local organ-
ization being effected in various States
and Territories, for the purpose of
properly looking after displti3's to be
sent to the national exposition. Word
has been received of the formation of
local organizations iu Wyoming, Utah,
Idaho, Nevada, and one or two other
States and lerritories. Applications
for space aro coming in rapidly, but no
allotments will bo made until twl tho
regions are heard from. Gentlemen
from Laramie' City, Wyoming, will
place on exhibition a single lump of
sulphate of soda weighing four tons,
which is nearly a ton lieavier than the
one on exhibition at tho centennial.
Milton Noble closed a week's engagc-mentatt- he
Tabor Opera house
having drawn a good house through-
out.
Oscar Wilde will lecluro at the Opera
House next Wednesday night:
Next Thursday evening a grand con-
cert and entertainment will bo given
at the Opera House by the Denver Opera
Club, Queen City Dramatic Club, and
others, for the benefit of the newsboys
and bootolacks' home. Gov. Tabor has
proffered the uso of the Opera House
free of charge.
Sentenced to Ilaii-f- .
Richmond. Va.. Anril 8. Arnisted
Gray, colored, who killed his ten year
old son last January for stealing a few
cents worth of molasses, for which his
father had sent him, has been sentenced
ts hang June 0th.
Frost.
VirmnR-
- Anril ft A aovpi-- fmt in
curred throughout lower Austria, Hun
gary ana uominia. figs suiierca, but
tho grain crops were not injured.
Arrested for Forgery.
Newark, April 8. Wm. II. Winans.
city treasurer, was arrested to-da- y for
forgery.
The frame-wo- rk of Ball & Borden
wn raised Friday. The gentío zephyr
which has been so sweetly toying with
with all things earthly for the last few
days, leveled it with the ground. Tho
builders were not anticipating such
a lively fanning, and therefore had not
guarded against it. This is tho season
of high winds, and builders should
brace well from the start.
Two men, Mexicans, were arrested
last night for attempting to commit an
outrago on a young girl in the west part
of town. Tho police chased the men a
long distance, and only forced them to
stop by shooting at them.
Notice.
Special Convocation Lms Vegus R. A.
Chapter No. 3, Monday evening, April
10, at 8 o'clocK. Work M. M. M: de
gree. By order M. E. H. P.
Chas. Ii.feld, Sec'y.
Burnett & Lyon havo received a largo
supply of plumbing goods, such as bath
tubs, washstands, water closets, iron
sinks, etc. They also carry a completo
stock of iron pipo and fittings, steam
A Grant Scheme. .
New York, April 8. The Tribune has
the following from its Washington cor
respondent: Claimants live long and
never despair. McGorrahan, aided by
his counsel, Hunton,
of Virginia, has succeeded in securing
from the house committee on private
land claims another report favoring his
claim to the Tranoche grant. Pacheco,
who is chairman of the committee, dis-
sents from the views of his committee.
and has presented astrone minority re-
port. The amount of land claimed under
the old Mexican grant is about 17,000
acres, but tho majority of the commit-
tee recommended a bill which, if enact-
ed into a law, would give McGorrahan
ana ins partners eight or ten million
acres of public lands, to be selected
anvwhern on'tlin nnhlin domain. The
value of the scrip issued on such a con-
dition is as Pacheco points out at least
H) per acre, so that the bill proposes to
indemnify McGorrahan by turning over
to him and his partners property worth
fifty or sixty million dollars. The com-
mittee on private claims, in order to
establish a basis of indemnification, has
to fly in the face of an appealed decis-
ion of the Supreme Court of the U.S.,
which have declared, that Mexican
grants of land did not carry with them
a title to the mineral, but that it re-
mained in tho government and with
the transfer of territory the title of all
mineral passed to the government of
the United States. Moreover, the Su-
preme court of the United States unan-
imously adjudged the Gomez grant,
upon which McGarrahan's claims rest
to be unvaiia. After noting several ju-
dicial decisions against the claims Pa-
checo forcibly remarks: Under such
circumstances and from the fact that
the bill contains a direct assault upon a
branch of the government,
it is dangerous as a precedent in that
the Gomez claim is but one of more
than forty rejected California land
claims, few of which are of less merit
than that of Gomez.
An.Idcnl Teller.
Indianapolis, April 8. Sinco tho
mysterious disappearance of Arthur
Muller, the teller of the National Bank
of this city, experts have been examin-
ing the books of the bank, and the ex-
amination, which was concluded this
morning, shows that tho shortago in-
stead of being 2,500 as at first suppos-
ed, is $30,000. The Bank will bo closed
at once.
Appreciated.
London, April 8. The Times says
the attempt to excite a popular agita
tion against England on the ground of
me, U131CIU1UU 01 insii-iuiierica- ii budjects in Ireland has proved a failure.
It has served only to show that tho majority oi tne American people aro
friendly towards their mother country,
?atchliiie i'li. ""
Chicago, April 8. The eastern trunk
lines have decided to discontinue the
use of war rates from New York to
Philadelphia and Washington. To
points east of Chicago and St. Louis on
and after April 15th. A tariff based
on full rates to such points will go into
ettect on that tiato.
r.iih, íibill Dying.
Leadville, April 8 Lukenbill, who
was shot by Kenny, and who the doc
tors reported out of danger two days
ago, had a suüdeu relapse last night
and will probably die
Torpedo Explosion.
Marseilles, April 8. A torpedo ex
ploded at Aulon as eleven sailors were
about to throw it into the sea. Three
sailors were killed and the other eight
brass goods, water gauges, rubber hose,
steam packing, pumps, and fine gag
fixtures. Parties wanting goods in this
line will do well to callón us, for wo
can and will sell goods cheaper than
the cheapest.
SometliingThat Will
Wear.
If you want a Suit of Clothing
that will wear longer than any
you ever bought in Las Vegas,
go to
ISEDOR STERN,
"West Las Vegas.striKo at Muskegon. seriously wounueu .
rpHO.M A3 JONES, QENTEK STREETA conitih'te stock ot niillinerv poods J. ROCK'S NURSERIES. USVEGASIROpÍWGRKSDAILY GAZETTE
. , , t i.
.11 "
..n . i in.. mil l o".le(iTr-- l b rarriiT tu any pari of tin-city-.
i ytnr .i iy.
TerklV . i. mot.liu ITS.
for Adrt-riUin- líate apply to J. H. Kongler
lruiirirtir. J
Would Respecfully Announce to the Citizens of
Las Vegas and New Mexico, that their
FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOP
U now in running order, and having flrst-cla- .s machinery, will do nil work in their line, with
neatness and despatch. Their Machiíio Miop will make
Mill and Mining Machinery
specialty, nnd will bulid and repair rtcnm engine pumps, pulleys, hangers, shafting, saws- -
nuiudrells, boxes, etc., etc. All kinds of Iron turning, boring, plautng, and
b. It cutting. Tholr
FOTTISTIDIRX" WILL ZLvTZKHE
Sovc Grates, Backs.
Stove , Lids Legs,
Wheels. Pinions,
Mower Parts
Etc., Etc., Etc.
them a call and save money and delay.
Old Cast Iron.
Planing Mill.
Iron Columns, Fences,
Lint Is Sash Weights,
Window Sills and Caps, Boiler Fronts,
Stairs and Balusters, Grato Burs
urestlng, Stove Howls,
Inflict mnkc avything of cast iron. Give
Cash Paid For
New Mexico
Etupe & Iullard, Props
Manufacturers of
Doors, Sash, Blinds, and Mouldings.
-- Dealers In- -
Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling, Flooring,
Oils, Glass, Paints, Plaster Paris, Cement,
Plasterers Hair and Building Paper.
Las Vegas
Jacob Gross, A. M. Blackwcll,
Gross, Blackwell & Co
Successors to OTERO, SELLAR 4 CO
Wholesale Dealers in
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
'Manufacturers' Agents and
Fo?'waiiliaa nm Cofinmissioai Merchants
ON LINE OP" A. T. & 8. F. RAILROAD,
East Las Veas - ISTew Mexico.
F. L. IIINE,
- DEALERS IN
.f iliik Intiivt ctl-l.-- lilut tafiil v.f llft A
full line of ladies' dolmans and jacket
. .ii i. i iin kiiks, saun ami sauu uu ion inChas. Ilfeli's.
Fleming Hi Home are prepared to do
ill kind j of plumbing ami will tap wa
ter mains. Thev have a complete stock
of goods and are thoroughly competent
workmen.
Knllriiiix Fnprr.
Hupe & Hullard have just received a
carload of building paper and a car
i ...I . t : . 'riloan in w i a I'l'niH paper, i ncy aiu now
trepared to aeconimodate their friends
n this line.
Produce nnd f'rptl (Store.
(íraaf & Weil keep the only produce
and feed store on the plaza. A full
stock of grain, liny and Hour always on
hand in large lots, t ash paid tor wool.
hides and pelts.
Leon Brothers have just receiv
ed a car load of the "Pride of
Salina" and "Magnolia"' flour.
4-- 3t
,
Fine white and percal shirts to bo had
at Simon Lewis', Railroad avenue, op
posite lirown iV Manzanares.
Flvnn. the barber, can lix you up in
good stylo. Opposite Make's harness
shop.
The traveling public will hnd every
thing lirst-ela- ss at the Grand View Ho
tel.
Large quantities of doors, sash
minus, etc., kept constantly on nana oy
Kupe & Bullard.
"WE T
WE want work.
WE manufacture brick.
WE do all kinds of brick work.
WE do plastering.
WE do stone work.
WE set boilers.
AVE set grates.
WE set mantles.
WE set furnaces.
WE build bake ovens.
WE cannot be beaten in ovens.
WE do work on short notice.
WR Mi.'ir!inli.(. s;it isfncl ion.
WE "receive orders at Loekhart &
Co. s store.
WE are
T. A. Asbridge.
Nil inn's Addition.
The Sutiin addition, immediately east
of the depot grounds, has been laid off
into lots, which are oltored lor sale oy
the undersigned at extraordinarly low
prices. The location ot these lots tor
residence purposes, is as choice as any
in the city, while their close proximity
to the business center of town, renders
them still more desirable. For terms
and prices call on Calvin I'ISk,
Real Estate Agent and Notary Public,
Optic Block, East Las Vegas, New
Mexico. ll-n"-
Champagne cocktails 25 cents, at Bil
ly's.
I ri'sii "!:!k.
Delivered to all parts of town by S. N
Trembly.
HOT.
Hot Scotch,
Hot Irish, .
Hot Garriowcn,
Hot Lemonade,
Hot Milk Punch,
Hot Tom and Jerry,
Everything Red Hot atBilly s
Go to A. O. Bobbins' for furniture.
He has the largest and most complete
stock in the territory. l:J-l-- tt
Budweiser beer at Billy's. -tf
Go to Flynu's and get scraped, opp
site Blake's harness shop.
.It !ii us' rroperl y for Sale.
The Las Vcga-- i and St. Louis Mining
and Smelting Company have placed on
the market some valuable mining
claims in the neighborhood of Socorro
in order to coucentrats their work of
development on a few mines. The
property of this company is considered
the most valuable in the Magdalena
and Pueblo districts. A Tailroad will
bo built through these two districts
within a few mouths. Here is a rare
chance for investment.
Goto Rogers Bros, for first class
horse shoeing.
Slioo! Away.
A full line of pistols and cartridgesjust received at
M. D. Maucus'.
Spring styles of gents furnishing
goods, hats, boots and shoes daily re-
ceived at
M. D. Maucus'.
My stock of clothing for men and
boys is a spring stock just received.
Please call. M. D. Makcus.
Full weight and fair count, at tho
Park Grocery. 7-- tf
,
.
.vt l
.11 1i.eu roigan, moseconu nanu ueaier,
has a large supply of second, hand
goods, household furniture, beds, bed- -
!..i i.: i ..i. ... . ... ..
uioiiiiu;, w.uciiu, jji.ii.ois. i,uus, cic.
In fact anything and everything from a
needle to an elephant. ,
A lino assortment of silk neckware at
Simon Lewis', Railroad avenue, oppo-
site Brown & Manzanares.
Notice.
All persons knowing themselves in-
debted to the New York clothing house
are requested to call on or before the
fourth day of April, 1882, and settle.
This is imperative, as the Las Vegas
house is to bo closed out.
( a hunk it & Gillies.
Smoke Boll of Las Vegas at
Billy's.
SHEEP FOR SALE.
A llvA'i', Miance for I'ni'cliasers.
For Sale Twenty-fiv- e thousand head
of ewes. They have been run with lino
Merino bucks. Will be sold now or
after they are lambed, with their lambs.
Also eight thousand wethers from three
to live years old. They can bo seen at
Springer, Colfax county, New Mexico.
For information apply to Porter &
Clouthier, of Springer, or address J. M.
Perea, Bernalillo, New Mexico.
Adams Sccoik! JlHiid Auction Kstnb.
Ilslinirnt,
Adams' second-han- d auction estab-
lishment is always filled with the best
and most necessary household, kitchen
and all other kinds of furniture. Fancy
potato peelers and slicers. Horse-
radish graters, tin ware of all kinds.
Glass and queens ware. Furnituro of
every description. Stoves, harness,
double and single sets. Wagons, car-
riages, livo stock, etc. Go there for
anything you want. Auction every day
tho weather will permit. Center street,
East Las Vegas.
Leon Brothers have just received a
car-loa- d of tho "Pride of Salina" and
"Magnolia" Hour.
BAKERY AND LUNCH COUNTER
A full line of baker's goods. A first-cla- n lunch.
LAS VEGAS ; : EAST SIDE.
JEE & FOIIT,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
(Office at Residence)
EAST LAS VEGAS .... M
wEST LAS VEGAS,
LAND AGENCY
JOHN CAMPBELL,
In Wesche'i building.
LAS VEGAS, - - NEW MEXICO,
S PATTY, Manufacturer of
TIN, COPPER
AND SI1EKT-1R- O WARES
and dealer in all k nds of
COOKING ANG PARLO STOVES
BRIDGE STREET, - - - LAS VEGAS
ICHARD DUNN
NOTARY PUBLIC,
RINCON, ... NEW MEXICO.
J N FURLONG,PHOTOGRAPHER,
GALLERY, OVER
POSTOFFICE, Bridge Street. LAS VEGAS
gAMUEL LORD,
At tho Las Vegas Bakery. If you want a
square meat can at mat place. Meals at all
nours. souinwest comer or the plaza,
LBERT & HERBER,
Proprietors
BREWERY SALOON,
WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET
East Las Vegas.
Frsh Beer always on Draught. Also FineCigars and Vt hiskey. Lunch Counter in con
nection.
jyj-RS-
. J. P. THEOBALD,
DRESSMAKER,
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,
Office on Main Street.
Cutting and fitting a specialty. French dry
stamping done to order. The ladies of Las
vegas are invited to calí and give me a trial,
J P. THEOBALD,
BOOT AND SHOE
Maker, ltenairinir promntlv and neatlv dono
Col. Steele's former office. Grand avenue, sec- -
onu uoor norm oí nerDerts iirug store.
WARD,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
Jlt. DbGRAW,
DENTIST.
Office over Herbert's Drug Store.
SHAVED AT THEQET
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
BATHS ATTACHED.
CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS
QHAltLES P. STltlGHT,
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,
Plans and specifications prepared for all
kinds of buildings, and will superintend their
construction. Ollico in Myer. Friedman &
lire, building, South Paciflo street.
jyRS. BOBBINS SUMME RFIELD , M. D.,
First House North of Sumner House.
Office Hours : From 10 to 12 a. m.; 3 to 5 p.m.
East Las Vegas, ..... New Mexico.
K. E. L. EPPERSON,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Office two doors west of Post Office.
Special attention given to diseases of theeye,
ear and rectum.
E. A. FISKE. H. L. WAIUIEN.
FISKE & WARREN,
and Counselers at Law, Santa Fe.Attorneyswill practice in the supreme and all
district courts in tho Territory. Special atten-
tion given to corporation cases; also to Span-
ish and Mexican grants and United States min-
ing and other iaud litigation before tho courts
and United States executive officers.
& WHITELAW.JOSTWICK
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Office In First Nat'l Bank Building,
LAS VEGAS. - - NEW MEXICO.
M. M.w
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Silver City, - New Mexico
Business of every kind attended to in Grant
County.
JR. THORNTON,
CIVIL ENGINEER,
ARCHITECT, BUILDER AND CARPENTER-Plan- s
and specifications made on short no-
tice and satisfaction guaranteed . office inbuilding, Bridge Street, with Col.
Mill's office.
J RICHARD & SALAZaR,(Abogados.)
LAWYERS.
Office: E.ist and West Sides.
LAS VEGAS, - - - NEW MEXICO,
pi F.NEILL,
ATTORNEY
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
And District Attorney for tho Twentieth Ju-
dicial District of Texas. All kinds of business
attended to promptly.
Office: EL PASO, TEXAS.
J.ROUTLEDGE
' Boalcr In
Genoral 3VCox-olxn.zi.cLLs- o
Blacksmith and Wagon shop in connection.
Glorieta, N. M.
BEST & TREBERT0N,
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
Keep constantly on hand tho best of lumber,
dressed and In the rough. Contracts will bo
taken in and out of town. Shop in East Las
Yogui.
C. SCHMIDT,
Manufacturer of
WAGONS St CARRIAGES,
General blacksmlthlngand repairing, Grand
Avenue, opposite Loekhart & Co.
CARPENTER AND BUILDER,
Will do all kinds of contract work In the
quickest and liest style.
W. MITCHELL.G.
NOTARY PUBLIC,
Conveyancer and collection airent, with A. A.
XJ. H. W it, Sumner bouse uloclt..
)ALAC HOTEL.
FIRST CLASS IN EVERY PARTI
CULAR.
Close to tho lH-io- Hates $2.00 por Day.
J A. CiiAMBKiiLAts --- --- Proprietor.
SOCOKItO, N. M.
i. H. BACH
Teacher of tho Piano, Organ, Volco and Theo
ry, has opened hia
NEW MUSIC ROOMS
In tho Murweile Mock, two doors west of Post-ollic- e.
Hoth classand private iiiHtructionsgiven,
Completo and systematic courses in "Church
Music" and "Socli'tv Music."with advantiiKca
of Concerts, Koeitals, Chorus Sinfrinif, and a se-
parate khee counsu in Musical Theory. For
Circular or particulars undress r. u. uox sui.
r vLilia l'JÍU, .
r. MOOKE,i
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
AT LAW,
INSrilANCE AND REAL ESTATE.
Las Vetfati. .... New Mexico,
1). ALLEN,QKOUGE
COLLECTING AGENT,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Prompt attention given to collecting bills,
reals, etc. Chartrcs reasonable.
inquire at M. I). Marcus' grocery store, East
sxie, and ol L. li. AenurlcK, at lrint stand,
corner oi plaza, near i irstxsationuruank.
jg B. LOUDEN,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
On line of Street Itailroad, cast of Optic Block,
EST SIDE BOOT AND SHOE STORE.
BOOTS AND SHOES
Made an l repaired. Shop, third door east of
First National Bank
jP M. CAMPBELL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Ollite with Judge Steele,
EAST LAS VEGAS, - - - NEW MEXICO,
G EO. T. BEALL.
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLORAi LAW.
White Oaks, New Mexico
W. S Eli BENS,
NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
ESTATE AGENT,
Sixth Street - .... Las Vegas
Com m Ism loners' I'rocoed i iig.
Board of County Commissioners, San Miguel
County, New Mexico, reicular session, Wednes
day. April kid. A. l. 1KK!.Tho following is published by order of said
board for Information of all concerned, to
wn :
" Whereas, by an net of the Legislative AS'
semlily ol tho 'lemtory ot JNew Mexico, pro
riding for the funding of county public debts,
approved February 10th, 1882, it Is provided as
loiiows :
" 1st. That county commissioners, In their
respectivo counties, shall tlx tho term for the
payment or tho public debt or their county.
" 2nd. That for tho payment of both prinel
pal and interest of said debt thoy shall levy
the tax deemed by them proper upon tho
made for tho puymcnt of county taxes
lor tne year.
"3rd. That all persons holders of county
warrants shall present said warrants before
the County Ulerlc to be endorsed and funded
between the date of the passage of said act
ami tne jst uay oi JUiy, insi.
"4th. That upon endorsement of said war
rants by said Clerk, they shall be, by order of
said Commissioners, converted into county
bonds in amounts of one hundred dollars, or
if not multiplies, to bo renewed, said bonds
and renewed warrants to bear interest from
date of issuing at the rate of eight ner cent,
per annum, said interest payable in currency
oy tne uounty Treasurer, 'mere
fore.
" It is decreed by this board : That tho term
for the payment of the public debt of said
County of San Miguel, is tlxed to ten years
irom mo date in wnien said nonos arc issued
and said wan-ant- renewed.
" It is further decreed : That an additional
tax upon the amount subject to taxation for
Lounty purposes as returned to tne uounty
Assessor lor tne year commencing .March 1st
ISS'i. is hereliv levied. hihI ftnirt firiflitiimtil tnv
shall bo twelve nnd one half hundredths for
every one hundred dollars of tho amount subject io tax lor County purposes, and thatsaid
uounty Aiiscgor snail add upon tne returns
made to mm tno additional tax levied.
"It is further decreed: That the County Col
lector shall proceed to the collection of said
additional tax, and account for tho same lieforo
thisboard tho same as other taxes to be collec
ted by him.
Territory of New Mexico, I
County of San Miguel, f '
I, J. Felipe- Baca, Clerk of the Board of
County Commissioners, in and forsaid county
in tho Territory aforesaid, do hereby certify
that among other proceedings the foregoing
were nan, and that tno same is a true and cor
rect copy of tho record of proceedings kept
III ouico.
Seal. Witness my hand and seal of office
this nth day ot April, A. I). 1882
J. Fklipk Baca.
Clerk of Board of Co. Com
IVltiic (Inks Singe Linn.
i he White Oaks Stago Lino Is running dally
coaches from Socorro to White Oaks. After
Oct. l:th a tmekboard will run daily to Ft.
Stanton. Eighteen hours from Socorro to
White Oaks. Good accommodations. Best
and quickest way to the White Oaks.
Iiw-t- t H. E. MULNIX.
Notice to Contractors.
SEALED pniposals will tie received at tho
Albuoueroue First National Imnk until a
o'clock, Saturday, April 15, for building a
iwo siory imiiKing nouse.
Proposals to be accompanied by a certified
check or bund for $500 as security that thoparty to whom the contract is awarded willgire satisfactory security and erect the build
ing.
Plans and specifications for the same may
seen at my oltico.
Tho right to reject any or all proposals is
reserved. Proposals to be addressed to Daniel
Geary, Esq., Cashier First National bank, New
Aiouquerque, rt. m. jkssk-m- . wheelock,
St Architect
Daily Ktajre and Express Line.
Between Cimarron and Springer. Leaves
Cimarron at 7 a. m. and arrives at Snrinirer at
11 ii. m. Leaves Springer at 1 p. m. and ar-
rives nt Cimarron at 6 p. m. Will carry pas
sengers cneaper man any otner line.
"FRENCHY,"
ProprjctojJ
Warniuir.
I hereby wain all parties not to cut timberfúr any tmrpose whatever upon tho Pecos
gniui. n e uo noi propose io receive any
stumpago remuneration and will urosecuto
any ono who may tie fonnd trespassing within
tne Doners oi gain tract alter mis date.
WA1.TEU C. IIadlet.
Las Vegas, N. M. , Feb. 6, 18s2. - 2-- tf
Aviso.
A nuestros amigos mejiennos les diremos
que tendremos el mayor placer en tratar sus
ovejos o reces quo tengan que render y Iesprocuraremos por ellos el mejor precio que
sea posible, (lamíanos solamente dos y media
nor cienio o ni suma realizada en la venta do
ios an únales. calhoün k II rap,Center street, Pinza Nueva
A new doscriptU e catalogue of
FRUIT TREES,
NUT BEARING TREES, Etc.
Containing
MANY NEW & IiARE FRUITS,
Is now ready and will lo mailed to all appli
cants enclosing a 3 cent stamp. To customers
witnout charge.
A new descriptive catalogue of
ORNAMENTAL and EVERGREEN TREES,
SHETJBS, JÍOSES,
PALMS, BAMBOOS, ETC., ETC.
Is now ready and will bo mailed to all appli
cants enclosing a '4 cent stamp. To all regular
customers witnout cnarge.
JOHN BOOK,
SAN JOSE, CALIFONIA.
G&LLIHA S S&LQQN.
Just opened, near tho Bridge. Best of nil
Kinds ot Wines, .Liquors, Uigurs, etc.
NEAT CLUB ROOM
H. C. KENDALL,
Proprietor.
A. 0. R0BBINS
DEALER IN
FURNITURE
AND
QUEEftSSWARE
UNDERTAKING ORÜEKS PROMPT-
LY ATTENDED TO.
Near the Bridge, West, La3 Vegas.
Central Hotel
New, Neat and Nice.
Well furnished rooms and good board. Corner
Sixth and Main streets,
GEO. McKAY, Prop'r.
Second Hand Store.
Merchandise Sold On
COMMISSION.
Blankets, feather pillows, bedding of nil
kinds, furniture nnd a general supply of sec-
ond hands goods always on hands. Second-
hand goods bought and sold. Satisfaction will
be given.
OLD ACADEMY BUILDING.
WILLIAM MORGAN, PROPRIETOR.
BILLIARD X
HALL.
w
)OENTRE
r
YSTREET.
A full lino of the Purest Imported Wines and
Whiskies for family and medical purposes.
Lock & Bond. Proprietors.
Prices to Suit the Times.
J. C. BLAKE
Manufacturer and Dealer In
SADDLES I HARNESS
LAS VEGAS, - - NEW MEXICO.
South Side of plaza,
Carriage Trimming Dono to Order.
Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and
SAMPLE ROOM.
THE MONARCH
The Finest. Resort in West Las Vceas wherfl
. the Very Bust Brands of Liquors and Cigars
are constantly ept on hand. Private
Club Room In Connection. Call on
P. J. MARTIN, Proprietor.
WALL PAPER!
New and elegant
styles at
Jaffa Bros'.
MARBEL'S DINING HALL
FINEST IN THE TERRITORY.
Meals prepared to order at all times day or
night.
OYSTERS
Cooked to order nt any time.
Ward & Tamme's Block.
CENTER STREET,
W. E. MARBLE, PROPRIETOR.
pitANK OGDEN,
PLANING MILL,
LAS VEGAS. - - - NEW MEXICO.
All kinds of dressing, matching nnd turning
dono un short notice. Clear native lumborkept on hand for salo. North of the ga works,
Fhank Ogden, Proprietor.
Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,
Prescriptions Cart-ful- y Compounded at All Hours, Day and Night.
XjOckiiaut bijOck, E-vjs- rr xias vncyvis
Loncrrlloi' Home.
Mr. house, known i
tainitrult' as un? craigie mansion, IS
n n.iit.1.. .1 i ni í li ujl f.imiiamefl lillilt Ill
iw.liilii'll ilnvi II Till tit 1 III i II T III till' 1111(1
of broiul lielils. It looks across mead
ows to tlii; wiuilinji Charles and lie
iri.nlln li'illd Cll'lt I'llllSiin
I nigra ul lilacs and syrini;:is stand by
the sido path which leads to the door,
and the passerby often caught a glimpse
of the poet pacing up and down the
shaded piazza half screened by the
shrubbery. Here came in the summer
of 1837, a slight, studiously-lookin- g
young man, who lifted the huge brass
knocker which hung uuon tne front
door, and very likely thought of the
great (Jeorgu "Washington as lie lei it
fall with a clang. lie had culled to see
the owner of the house, Mrs. Andrew
Craigie, the widow of the Apothecary
General of the Northern Provincial
Army of the Revolution. The visitor
asked if there was a room in the house
which he could occupy. The stately
old lady, looking all the more dignilied
,. iikI...ii u'liioli u'hu irnuml fitwmt
licr head, replied us lu; looked nt the
youthful h;uro !
"I til i m ul itilrtiit tut Iritiin! 11
"Hut lam no student," replied the
youtn, i am a iroiessor m me uiuvci
sity."
"A professor !" She looked curious
ly at one so unlike most professors ii
Hiiiicarance."
"I am Professor Lonirfellow." he
said.
"Ah thill, is dilVoivnt. I will show
you what there is." .She led him up
the wide staircase, and, proud ot In
Iwiiiui. nnii Kiinpinim room flt'tier
.
.
'
l ' . . . I . i 1.
atiotner oniy loeiose me uoor oi caun
saying, "You cannot have that," unti
at length she led him into the southeas
corner room on the second story.
'Tl.íj trun llinii.fil WfKhiiicrtnn1:
chamber," siie said, "you may have
tl.iu " unil Ixii'i. iwi irl'lillv Kl't 1111 hisVlllO, (lili 1IV.IVJ MU
.U.t.J U".home.
The house was a large one, and al
reaily Edward Everett and Jarei
Sparks had lived thtvre. Afterwards
i.l...n t .iriii.fi.il. wr vvns Li.niiinii Am. iaiiih-ii- " v. j. ...j- -,
house in it, the maker of thedictionary,
Mr. Joseph F. Worcester, shared it
with mm. J here was room ior eaeii
family to keep a separate establish-
ment, and even a third could have
found independent quarters. When
At I V.i iiríi itioil Ml 1 .rinirfiitlowlllli. Vll'll V.1VV 4' 1 " J" iibought the house, and it has remained
Ins ever since, it is a quaiui oiu nouse,
built nrobablv not far from the middle
of the last century, for an iron in the
1..K.L-- rf (mo nf tin. nliimnova bears the.
date 17.rj'J. At the beginning of tho
Kc volution it was purenaseu uy me
.
. . i i i .i iUOioniill government, ami ucc.uuu
U mliinnrtnli's hem ( l'ti'l'S ill 01' IS
battle oflkinker hill. The poet's pres
ent study was Washington room
The parlor opposite was Lady Wash
lnirtiiii's liiirlnr. Tim hu'fe room in tin
' i v -
rear, now converted into a family lib-
rary, was appropriated to the aides-de- -
A fl i I I. ii limil nt inn TV! - i'viiiirio
bought the house with its 'JOU aeres, but
when he left it to his widow the estate
was reduced to eight aeres, anil the
widow was ouiigeu to iukc lougors 10
iL'ii nut Iiim- - si'íiiitv menino.
Here, too. is the pen presented by
"lieaulii'ul Helen of Maine," with its
iron IniK trom the chain ot iíonnivaru
the old and yellow Danish song-boo-
tho tintinue niteher, and the famous
group of Mr. Longfellow's daughters,
na'mled bv lUiehanan Head. All these
ii'.wi .iilrilifitml in thfi uíwCs soliere, fi w
nnn if llio irrnnt. sf.ri.s rif 1 .nnirt'i. low's
jiower was'the art in which he brought
all the treasures ot out worm stories
and all the Hopes oi the new to one ccn
tral shrine his own lireside.
C'aiidtilittes fur (lie Iliind of ProHKtcnt
Arthur.
' The World's Washington special says
While the public at large are puzzling
over the foreiirn oolicy of Frelingliuy- -
sen and Hhtiiie. those who know at the
capital itself are much more interested
in the matrimonial chances of two fair
candidates, one the daughter of the
former and the other the lamily triend
. of the latter. There is much talk in
the papers of the tirst mentioned youti;
lady as the coming mistress of tli
White House, but lookers-o- n are pro
verbiallv said to see more ot tho game
and Maine's lirst favorite for the post
the charming Philadelphia widow
Mrs. W , seems to be gaining on
her eouallv charming rival, lhat the
ladies remain fast friends is equally to
the credit of both, lor "great is the
prize." Were 1 called upon to say
whose chance is at present the best
candor would compel me to back the
favorite of the allot whose
magnetic lnlluence is being used lor
tho benelit of his candidate.
An Absent Minded Senator.
Senator Blair is mentioned as one o
the most absent-minde- d of men. II
was invited by Senator Davisto a din
nor at Weleker's the otherevening, and
while walking in a dreamy manne
along the corridor, saw a merry party
in a private drawing room and entered
Captain Ends, who was host, immedi
ately making room lor him. lhen
there fell upon his ears' the Philade
phir Press says, the talk and laugh t
another dinner party in the hotel
"What party is that?" asked the seiuv
tor. "Vice-Preside- nt Davis', sir," wa
the icply. The senator from New
Hampshire pulled his hat down over
his eyes and went home. The next day
lie apoligized to Judge Davis for not
being present at his party.
Some of our contemporaries who
ought to know better, talk very violent-
ly and unwisely about the judge advo-
cate general's decision in the Mason
case. They assume that he either
ought to have prevented the errors in
the trial of Mason or. to have let them
go, after they were committed. But
hi had no more power over the trial
than the editors whoso Ignorantly con-
demn him. And w hen the findings of
tho court-ma- t ial were sent to him for
review he could not waive the discharge
of his duty. In view of recent court-marti- al
and courts of inquiry, it is time
that the judge advocate general exer-
cised a severe censorship over their
proceedings.
Judge Jere Black takes a leaf out of
his own experience, when he was a
member of Buchanan's cabinet and
used to be the bearer of propositions
matrimonial to the then bachelor resi-
dent of the White house, and is sure
that President Arthur is the recipient
of many oilers from "willin' " females
of the Barkis family. All of which re-
calls the answer of the popular revival-
ist of a former day, the Rev. Dr. Kirk,
to a lady who proferred him "her hand,
heart and fortune." "My dear madam,
give your fortuno to the poor, your
heart to the Lord, and your hand to the
man who asks for it."
New lot West Bow's ladies and chil-
dren's shoes just received at City Shoe
Store. Superior and much cheaper
than the Burt shoe.
DUNLAP &
Successor to Herbert ,C Co.
DEALERS IN
drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles aod Perfumery,
Prescriptions!Carefu!ly Compounded.
Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.
SAMUEL B. WATROL'S.
S.B.WATKOUS&SON
New Mexico.
A. C.Stockton.
O. O. SHAEFEK
"WINTERS,
JOSE I'll B. WATIiQCS
Dealer in
- NEW 3VC333CXOO
-- DEALERS IN- -
G-en"-! MeroliandiseCattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,
WATROUS, - - NEW MEXICO
Consignments of Freight ami Catlie from, nnk lor the Red River Country, received at Watrona
Rail Road Depot. Good Roads from lied River via Olguln Hill. Dlutaance from Fort Baucom
to Wutrous, Eighty nine miles.
EUiNER HOUSE
EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO
This house is bran-ne- w and has been elegantly furnished throughout. The Sumner is a llr
class house In every respect, and guests will be entertained in tho best possible mauiu r and h
reasonable rates.
K. KLATTENHOFF
Tho Best over brought to this market, which will bo sold nt cost.
Queensware. Glassware, Chromos, Window Curtains,
Agent for th e Crown Sewing Machine, tho best in use.
BUY AND SELL SECOND-HAN- D GOODS
South Side of Plaza - Las- - . - Vegas ii. M.
E. ROMERO,
Dealer In Lumber, Sash, Doors, Shingles, nnd Lath. All kinds of Eastern nnd nativo lumberlor sale.
LUMBER 7AED HEAR THE BRIDGE.
LAS VXS&AS, -
PLAZA FURNISHING STORE !
(WESCJIE'S BLOCK).
BOOTS AND SHOES AND GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS,
n Lndios Fine Shoes a speciulty
A. J. CRAWFORD, MANAGER,
DAILY (ÍAZCTTE W. H. SHUPP GRISWOLD & MUKPHEYBTJg.3NTE3iI?,2 cfi? LYONPractical WHOLESALE
PLUMBERS J
and
SUNDAY, APRIL 9, 12.
Foreign nud Oommtie Coin nuil Bui
Hon.
New Yokk, Apt. 1, Itw!.
Bar íilver I quoted In London at Sjd. per
OUUeO.
The following uro the nominal quotations re
presenting the price for other coin
FIBIT BATIOBAL BASK BUILDISO,
Xiaa ,Vesaf Now TVToat loo
Uave jolt opened their new iteck af Drnys, Stationery, Ftney Goods, Toilet Articled, Paintr
and Olla, Ltqoor, T6baoee and Cifrara,tjrie most careful attention Is giren to our Prescription Trade. --CS
Solo siicnt for N y .'i x li r Hi c nimon sense tnis.GASFITTERS.Dealers in fine gas fixtures, coaloil lams, Chandeliers, hang-lamp- s,
etc., also iron pipe, steam fittings, rubber hose
and all kinds of plumbing goods.
ORDERS ATTENDED TO IX ALL PARTS OF THE TERRITORY.
Sixth street next to iin Miguel Bunk, East Las Yogas.
MARWEDE, BRUMLEY & CO.
DEALERS IN--
Iliiali
Hid. Ak-d- .
m l w)
m l no
wt i '
i mi
8 ' mi
mi 87H
M R.r
.
4 'i 4 tü!: !r
. 4 K 4 Hti
. aW 3NI
. 4 74 4 7H
. 15 55 15 t5
.
15 55 15 t5
.
I'.l r,U P.I IK)
.
U 1X 4 00
IN MASWEDE'S BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET.
Stoves, Tinware House Furnlshtnd Goods a
-- umH and invite the patronage of the pvblio.
W, FABIAN a CO.
Wliolcsale l.ica.nor Dealers
Moss Roselt'iurbon, Governor's Choice Rye, Houtellenu Fits' Cognac, Budwclscr Beer, Wince,
Cluunpagiiss, Mineral Water, etc.
IMPORTEDandDOMESTIC cigars. FELIX MAETINEZ,
DEALERS
Marcellino, Bofta & Perez,
Propriotora off tlxo
FEW MUSIO STOKE
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Flour, Grain and Country Produce.
Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK, - LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
'3
PIAN03, ORGANS, HARP3. GUITARS, VIOLINS AND ALL KIMDS OF MUSICAL
" ON HAND AND FOR SALE.
Slieet 3VIxslo cfc StationeryALSO
GnOCEHIBS, FRUITS fe OONPUOTIONB
Headquarters for Choleo HARRIS, Proprietor. 8. H. WELLS, Ife. t
;T A FLE AND FANCY GROCER! I
mm AND VEGETABLES IN SEAS;
OCKHART O
Las Vearas, New Mexico.
Wholesale and
Quooiiswaro.
STOVES &
Keep the lurjreat stock of Lumber, Sa h, Doors,
..AS VEGAS
CD Las Vegas', New
CD
I lie
-- THAT
Jrrescnpt
CHARLES ILFELD,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
General Merchandise
Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
Ladies' Hats Trimmed to Order.
KTCYOSST TvOMTII jm.. id. nvnoxjs'CENTRE STREET, i,s lie Neatest. NIccKt and CI) cay est.
Assortment of
RETAIL
id 1ÉI1MI'DU
specialty. They h& e a larfro and well sol. . :1Agents for tbe Etnu Powder Company.
IN
Mex .sli ri in
E DRUGS
CHEMICALS
& Fancy Goods
Careful Attention
EN TO
ion Trade
AT- -
Street,
3SJow Mexico
flEW EEXSOO.
EAST LAS VEGAS.
Wis:;
Retail Deuler ill
a specialty. Las Veirns New Mexico,
'LOTS TIN" Of--1
THU CAUFOUN'lAmMEAT MAltKEl
PROPRIETOR,
J. COLVILLE.
Choice meat of all kinds, sausage, pudding
etc., always on hand. Persons wishing any.
thinjr tn the meat market lino should not fal
to call at
l& DoorSoufh of Adams Express
J", cr. KELLY,
(Successor to Blake A Kelly)
.Hnntirartnrer nnrt Ienlrr In
SADDLES & HARNESS
Carriage Trimming to Order.
Sccoi.d street opposite Trimbles si ubles.
NEW ALBUQUERQl'B, "
FINANE & ELSTON,
DcRlers In all kinds of
Wall Papers, Paints, Etc,
Paints mixtd to order. Paper hanging- In allits branches. Decoratiye paper hanffiuir
specialty.
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTERS.
Office flrst door cast of 8t, Nicholas flotel.
Eagle Saw Mills
AND
-B- V-
T. Romero 6c Son.
Q-Lea-ve yonr orders at the store orta
T. Romero & Son.
Las Vegas. New Mexico
NEW FRONT
East Side News Stand,Jopposite Optic Block.
O-- . Jl. AUBIiE,
I'roprictor, keeps constantly on hand thoprincipal daily papers, maazines and books.Also a lull stock of choice cigars, tobaccos,
stationery, pens, ink, and etc.
GIVE HIM .A. CALL.
Or. STARK
LAS VKOAS, It. M..
Commission Merchant,
AND DEALER IN
Hay, Grain & Produce f all Kinds.
New Store I New Goods!
William Gillerman
HAS OPENED A STOCK OT
GENERAL
MERCHANDISE
AT
Liberty, - - New Mexico.
A Full Assortment in every Line, which will
do sold at Las Vegas prices, Freight added .
R.J. HOLMES,
ICE DEALER
Prompt iittentlon (riven to all orders by mail
and telegraph.
Cures
SYPHILIS
in any stage,
Catarrh,
Eczema
Old Sores, VÉ 1 W DQ
Pimples,
BoilSi
or any
Skin
Disease. iÉJI K
rum,
;''
, r. 'J
t'nroi Wlien ! Sprlrul!
ALVEit.x, Ahí., Mny .'. IV
Wo navo casog in our town who lived nt ntt
Pprlngg und wero llnnllv cured with H. H. 8.
M'CAMMON 4 MUUUAr.
If you doubt, como to see ug, anil wo will
CI HE YOU, or charco nothing II Write forparticulars, and u copy of a littlo book "Mes-
sage to the Unfortunate Buirorlng."
Ask any prominent Druggist as to our stand-
ing.
91000 Howard will bo paid to any ehemis,
who will find, on analysis T lfHi bottles 8. S. 8.
one particle of M urcury, Iodide 1'uttiBHlunj, of
any mimbral Bubütnuuo.
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.
Atlanta, Ga.
PEIt BOTTLE
Ppice OF SMALL 8IZE - - ' 1 OfLARGE 1 71
;3i"Do you comprehend that nt 31 .L. 3Iurcus, Centre Street, is a perfect co ceil m ot
ltKAVV FALL AND WINTER SL'ITS AND OVKItCOATS.
DO YOU BELIEVE.
That riyht here is tbu piuco whi'rc you cmi l.niy jin-i- . von for less mcuirv tliun youpay for inferior goods elsewhere "i Vp are prrpured to l'KOVE. 1'cni'it us to show oiirlioi ids
and i'lices. He also keep the Larg-cs- Stock of tiroeeries, WHOLESALE mid RETAIL. Callón
MAEGARITO ROMERO,
DEALER IN
Qoode Sold Strictly for Cash and at Small Profits.
HliANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.
TOPBKA HOUSE,
Railroad Ave., Opposite Browne & Manzanares, Las Vegas:
This house has been newly opened am", thoroughly renovated. Everything flrst class. Cour-
teous attention guaranteed to all.
ar. JML. 0-a.H.X3XT33- IL, Prop'r
MAXL FACTI RER OF
WAGONS CARRIAGES
AM) DEALEIt IX
HEAVY HARDWARE
Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles.
Springs, Chains, Vulcan An-
vils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmiths's
Tools,
Oak, Ash and Itlrkory Plunk, Poplar Lurcher,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, 4 'att and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carrlane,
Wapon and Plow Woixtwork ami Carriage
Forgings. Keep on hand a full stock of
Carnages," Wagons, Buckboards.
Send In your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep the money In the Ter-
ritory.
Also Asrent'for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
Steel Skein Wagons.
Agents wanted in every town i.nd city tn
Colora a and New Mexico, Address
VM. II. II. ALLISON, Gen'l Ajrent,
Las Vegas, í. M
C- - A. RATHBUiy
CHICAGO
SHOE STORE
Fluent quality oí Custom Work done iu the
Territory.
A Full Line ol M. D. Wells ACo.'s Chicago
Made Hoots & Shoes Constantly on Iland.
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. to.
VALLEY SALO O f$
CHAS. MELENDY, Prop'r.
I would respectfully call the attention of the
public to my choice brands ol
LIQUORS I CIGARS !
Opposite the dopot.
Elegantly Furnished.
Open day and night. Club room In connection.
A. P. BAR II IE 11,
IIOUSS, SIGN
AND
ORNAMENTAL PAINTER.
Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,
MARBLING, CALSOMININO, ETC.
if SHOP RAST OF THE COITUT HOUSE,
LAS VEGAS.
LAS VEGAS
Assay Office,
OF
John Robertson,F.S.A.
Assayer,
yVllNING pNGINEE.
OKico, l J--v- c,
Opposite Optic Block.
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dis-
patch. Prompt attention will be paid to or-
ders sent from the various mining camps of the
Territory.
Examining and Reporting on Mines and
Mining Claims a Specialty.
ASF AS COSSlUElíKl) CONF1HENT1AL.
F. E. EVANS,
PHOTOGRAPHER.
Completo Assortment oí New Mexko Scenery.
EAS1 LAS VEGA- - NEW MEXICO.
MILLINERY and FANCY GOODS
Latest styles of Ladies'
HATS& BONNETS
Also a full line of Faucy Goods, such as
GLORES,iAces.passementeries,
Mrs. J. E. MOORE'S,
Douglass Avenue, opposite Sumner House.
FANCY GOODS.
MRS. J. B. BAKER & CO.
have opened ono of thu finest stocks of Fancy
Goods in tho market.
Latest Spring Styles.
Their stock consists of ladies' furnishing
goods, embroideries, Zephers, Gcrmanlownyarns and fancy supplies, stationery, new pe-
riodicals and current literature. Also a new
line of novelties for ollice, family unit pr''n tie-me-
use. Visitors are received cordially.
BIXT1I ST., OPPOSITE THE ST. N ICHOLAS.
BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.
Steam Manufactury.
S. IIAHN, - - Proprietor.
GRAND AVENUE, EAST LAS VEO AS.
Having had much experience tn the manu
facturo of bologna sausage, I will guarantee
the very best quality. Orders promptly filled
Sausngo will bo shipped to a distance on order.
I'ostollice box, SW.
Centre
3EJifiit Iras Vogas, -
New MlÜ'-- i grains) dollars.
quurters
American dimes
Mutílati'd U. S. silver coin,
Mexican Dollurx, uiieouimcr'
cliil
English xilver
Five f runes
Victoria sovereigns
Twenty fniiies
Twenty iiiurkH
pnnish doubloons
Mexiellll doubloons
Mexican 2 -- pesos
Ten guilders
Kino silver bars, f 1.12S & per ounce.
Fine gold llHr8 P"r to ' percent preiulum on
the mint value.
WOOL, II IDEM ASI) I'KLTM.
Las Vegas, Apt. 1.
Wool, com 111 on fall clip '. ? lVjl"
" medium improved fall clip. 15 fti.18
" well improved full clip lit 0
" black, 2 to 6 cents tuna than
white
Hides, dry Hint ll'tW-V'- i
" damaged t fell)
Sheep pelts, prime butcher H fc
" damaged and saddle
ulKut 6
float skins, average Z W
Deerskins, " '0
Demand moderate, prices firm.
I'lnnnt'lal ami Commercial
Prices current of Wholesale Staple Groccr- -
'eS' Las Vkq.U, Api. 1, J 3.
Bacon, clear sides, per lb l'
" dry salt, per lb 12
" breakfast, per lb l'"
Hams, per lb 14i.ifi.15
Lard, scpiarc cans, per lb 14'4
" pails, ten lb
" ptiilH, live lb 14 Si
" pails three lb... 15
Ucans, .Mexican 5'i
" California, per lb !'
" Lima, per lb 13
" white navy (scarce)
ftran, eastern 175
liuek wheat Hour O.BU
Hatter, creiiinery, in tubs XriiiO
Hatter, creamery cutis 41(i.5l)
Cnooso, per lb
Cotice, Uio, com. 12J4, fair i:14, primel5fel5!4
Mochil 'M
Java 28
" Ariosu 1
Crackers , soda "i'á&'A
" ginier 12
" sugar 12
' butter und oyster 9 lit
" jumbles 17
Dried Fruits.
ppies, saio
" evaporated WifelS
Alden 1720
31uek berries 20
Citron 25
Cranberries, per 1)1 $15.(XKu,17.ou
Courants, per lb 12
Figs, Caltfonilu liKf&ls
" Imported 22(25
drapes. Ciilifwrnia I lis 15
Peaches HI
" Eastern 13&15
peeled !K)
Prunes 1U2
California 18
" French !!0
Itiisplicrries $1
Haisins, per box, California 4, Ml
" imported $4.5K&,Í5.U0
Dried corn 17
- ied Pens 17
l)i led Hominv (Í&7
Mackerel, per kit $I.75íí,$ 2.50
Flour, Kunsits i?:l.(K!.4.25
" Ce llorado W . Wít I 40
0 ruin Corn 2
Outs 2!4
Hay $22.00
Hominy, per bbl .50
Meal, corn 2 50
" oat. per hundred lbs 0.511
Nails U.25
Oils, carbon 110 :J4
" carbon 1503 !JS
linseed 1.20
" lard 1.50
Potutocs l'4
H.CB 510
Sicks, wool 4(Kfi,15
, per burrel, course 5 00
" dairy $U.5U7.'H)
Soaps, common Si'AdijVyi
" family 7(&8
Sugar, Extra (J 12, A 124
" granulated 12a.(
' crushed i:).'.i, cut loaf l;!i4
" line powdered lily
" yellows U'MiA-- i
Syrups, kegs f;t.50(r!4.5(l
" cans, per case 12 is ill. fit Iff $ 10.50
" " " 24 54s ?lU.f)U(,13.()U
Ti'us, Japans 4nr7.lio
" imperials 50df.75
" G. 1 OlfeOO
" Y. II 4(l(,75
" Oolong 3000
Wire, fence, painted 11, galvanized 12
Wini staples 10
Steel 17, English 20&21
Active trade in all brunches.
Business lively and trudo active.
1852 ESTABLISHED 1852
JOHN TAYLOR & CO.
MINE and MILL SUPPLIES I
ALSO DRUGGISTS
GLASSWARE & SUNDRIES.
118 and 120 Market Street, and 15 and 17 Culi-forn- ia
Stroet.Saii Francisco. We are agents
for the Gerniiiniu Granulated
LEAD AND LITHARGE,
And offer it ata liberal discount, when order-
ed in quantity, '1 his Lead is mude with great
caro, and f reo from silver for assaying pur- -
nsi'B. One Illustrated Catalogue and Price-list-
also our Assay Tables sent free on appli-
cation.MOTLEY
made by going to FLECK'S and getting your
Clothes Repaired and Cleaned, You
will find that most of your
old suits can bo
S ASUITS CLEANED OB COATS BOUND FOR
Repairu.g done at reasonabla rates. 8hoi
next door to Iiiownlng's Real Estate Ollicc,
EastLus Vegas. F. W. FLECK, Prop'r.
American House
MUS. M. A. MAXWELL, Prop'tress.
A Good Table, Clean Rooms and the Rest
Beds In Town. Open all niht long.
Railroad Avenue, Opposite Depot.
EMPIRE SAW 1ILLS
-- OK-
R. W. WOOTTEN 8? CO.
Send all Orders to
Leave-order- with Lorenzo Lopez or at theMill.
Town Lots to Sale in Bernalillo.
The Pores family, of Bernalillo, have taut
out a largo tract of land in that beautiful town,
extending north on cither side of the railroad.These lots bi very desirable for business and
residence property, and are right among tlio
vineyards and g lands. Lands forgardens, orchards and vineyards csnbeuasily
obtained. The property will be sold at reason-
able rates. For further information nnply to
J. M. I'KUKA,
Uernalllln, N. At
MYER FRIEDMAN & BR0.,CATERBURG SALOON
CHARLES E. COBURN, Proprietor.
(Formerly of the feenate Saloon. Alamosa, Col.)
ICAILtiOAD AVE EAST LAS VEGAS.
I'rtvaic Club Room in connection. All kinds of Lonltlmate Games always in fullbUst.
Rest brands of Liquors and Clears constantly on hand.
LAS VEGAS, -
Tobacco and Cigars. fl
Retail Dealer in
FURNITURE
Blinds, Paints, Oils and Glass in the Tcrritor
G-OO- D
OP rTiAZA.
LLY'S"
AND
o
WHEELOOK
& Wheelock.
NEW MEXICO.
--co
EXCHANGE SALOON
WOLF & KIEEH, Proprietors.
The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town
SIXjLIEID tablesGood Club Rooms, sad Lunch at aS! Hours
"
B I
SIO-2S- T
JEHDand blub GLOBE SALOOITCHAELES TOFT, Proprieter.LAMP
sOUTII OP 113:33 tt. act.a CENTER STREET,
Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand. Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms In
conned Ion.
Open Dav and flight. Lunch at all Hours.tf Telephone to Old and New Town uud the Hot Springs. fnjEastern imd Western Daily Papers. WILL C. RUItTOV, Proprlotor.
Private Club Room in connection. All kinds of (fiunes l bluU. Good cignr
mid liquors constantly on hand.
GEORGE P.
Successor to Roberts
HALF-WA- Y SAW MILL,
J. H. OVERIIULLS,
Ten miles from Las Yegas, on the Gallinas
A SPLENDID- POAD
Planed and Unplaned Lumber of all Kinds Kept Constantly on Hand and
Made to Order.
Stock Taken in Exchange for Lumber.
Man'fg. of Galvanized Iron
Cornice.
A specialty made of
TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK.
Keep n Complete of Steam Fitting, etc,, etc., Douglas street, West of St. Nicholas.
Wholesale and
MENENHALL; HUNTER & CO.,
FEED AND SALE STABLE
E.sc and West lias Vogas.
Dealers iu Horses aud Ahilen, also Fiue liutfgies a.id Carriages for Sai'.
Rips for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. The Finest Livery
OiiMHain t tip Torritorv
Groceries, Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots and Shoes.
A full stock ol notions. AmunltionPPBR 23JOBBERS AND RETAILERS OFGKAND VIEW HOTEL
LAS VEOAS,
JDtt. J. HI. STTTIFIlSr, PROP1
Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,í iThe Best Accommodations that can be Fonnd in the Territorv...e-i-aHATES Per day, $:.J , per week. f7.()U to lFREE BUSTO AND FPfOM ALT, TEAINS.
Country Produce a Specialty, Special attention given to Mining and Itullroad orders. Allgoods guiiritntccd llrst-clns- s.
H-ct-st Las Vegas, INTo-- w 3MCo2C. Sold by all Druggists.
7
J J FITZGERRELL.MAILT GAZETTE
o. :r, browistikg--
Woolen I'nrtorjr.
Mr. (i. F. Blaehick, of Cuba, Mo.,
arrived in the city a day or so ago, and
lias been busily engaged in investigat-
ing the propriety of erecting a woolen
factory at this place. He is a thorough
machinist, and if sufficient support is
given him he will at ouco commence
the erection of the establishment. He
is a cartful observer and a close tigurer,
and if he undertakes the enterprise it
will undoubtedly succeed. He would
only put up such machinery us is suited
to the manufacture of New Mexico
wools. Blankets, flannels and jeans
Ed. Murphy, of St. Louis, is in town.
A. Clark came up from Kogcrs Bend
yesterday.
Alph Cox, of Omaha, is a late arrival
in the city. -
V. H. Laffrey came over from Santa
Fe yesterday.
E. H. Watkins came up from King-
man yesterday.
M. Brunswick camo up from the
south last uight.
W. II. Bal'ard came in from Sweep
The Pioneer REA T ESTATE -A--O-'T of LAS VEGASHas for sale more property than all of the other agents combined.
Offers more than 500 VACANT LOTS in the different ADDITIONS,
Upon Terms and at Prices to please the Merchanic, the Speculator ar j. the Capitalist.
Superior Bargains in Business and Residence Properties in most desirable locations.
Agent for the LAS VEG-A- TOWN COMPANY whose lots are the best.
No other agent can sell THIS or the PROPERTY of the ROSENW ALD ADDITIONS.
Desirable Properties in all parts of the city. The beautiful Eldorado lots a specialty- -
Selling at PRICES according to location at from fifty to four thousand dollars.
Improved PROPERTY ranging in price from $300 to $ 15,000 each.
No greater PLEASURE is afforded than that of SHOWING these PROPERTIES.
I invite the CITIZEN, the STRANGER, the SPECULATOR and the CAPITALIST
To call at my OFFICE, examine PROPERTIES and get PRICES.
iINSURANCE THAT INSURES
NAME OF COMPANY. LOCATION.
Mutual Life Insurance Co
Travelers Life & Accident Ins New YorkCo. Hartford
Liverpool, London & GlobeHome Fire Insurance Co
London Assurance CorporationPhoenix Insurance CoQueen Insurance CoSpringfield Fire &Commercial Union
1843
1863
1836
1853
1720
1854
1858
1849
1861
1794
1879
1825
1877
1876
1809
1824
Liverpool and London. .
New York
London
Hartford
LivervoolSpringfield, Mass
LondonPhiladelphia
LondonPhiladelphia
London
Hamburg, Germany
London and Edinburg. .
Edinburg and London. .
Insurance Co. of North America.
Lion Fire Insurance CoPennsylvania Fire Insurance Co.
Fire Insurance Association
k Hamburg-Magdebur- g Ins. Co
iNOirn rsrmsn oc iviercanmeScottish Union & National
Total.
J KDEMNITY THAT INDEMNIFIES
Marine..
ANOTHER
BELL
What a Great Big
QUICK SALES AHD
The People's Grocers. No Fancy
& O
He "Who Pays Cash tor Groceries win Boon nave a,
Bank Account.
IDE LIVE REAL ESTATE MAN
NOTARY PUBLIC.
Las Vegas, N. M.
J. J. Fitzffcrrcll, the Uve real estate man,
has for mile a lartre numlxT of flne business
at.d desirable residence lots In different pnrts
of tho new and old portion of the city. Par
ties seexinir investments m real estate, ousi-ne- ss
chancea, business and dwelling bouses,
should cull on FitzgerreU; he cun accommo-
date them.
A Rare Chance:
LAS VEGAS TOWN COMPANY ADDITION.
SIX HUNDRED DOLLARS will buy choice
lots. ,
ROSEN' WALD'S ADDITION.
ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY DOLLARS
will buy splendid lots.
DOLLARS a month will buy lots in the
lliiena vista coinpuny, addition.
East fronts and very desiruble.
Ef DOLLARS will buy choice residencelOv lots on Sixth street at a bargain,ncrv DOLLARS will buy line residenceOUU lots on Douglas avenue frontingRailroad street,
r 50-- li 0 DOLLARS a month for twclvolú months will pay for a choice residence
lot m a good neignuornooa.
LOfEZ, SÜL7.BAC1IEB AND STEHN'S ADDITIONS.
SKVENTY-FIV- E dollars will buy choice lots.
FIFTV dollars will buy good lots.
PABLO UACA'S ADDITION.
ONE HUNDRED dollars will buy choice lots.
OSE HUNDRED AND TWENTY-FIV- E dol
lars will buy corner lots.
Gardens and farming lands for eule under
the acequia, between Las Vegas and tho Hot
Springs.
Hot Springs lots for sale. Now is the time
to buy. A genuine boom is setting in. Tliis
the Saratoga of the west.
1 Q pr DOLLARS will buy splendid lots in lto- -lúü mero's addition.OCr DOLLARS will buy a Good Four RoomOOU House, near Machine Shop.
O Ark DOLLARS will buy Choice Lots onOUU Main Street.
(DOLLARS will buy the best lots
in Romero's addition, situated
between the Ralkoad Depot and the Round
Houso
rnXvfvDOLLAUS will buy a splendidiOUU ranch property, that will5,0o head of cattle.
12ÓOÓ jjuliIjAus win Duy a mag-nificent stock rango. 10 miles
square, fenced, uan tor particulars.
1 i t i uuij-LiAit- win ouy a spionuiu
railroad.
A fff DOLLARS will buy 4 lots and a4t J J J splendid residence on Kit ilroadavenue.
A ifC Dollnrs will buy .one of thotfc J J K.J best wholesale business houseson Railroad Avenue, renting for 25 per cent rn
tho investment.Clífír Dolíais will buy one of theiJJJJ best appointed sheepranches, well stocked, with between 3.0(H) to
4,000 Merino sheep, one of tho best flocks of
sheep in tho Territory. Tbo ranch is well
watered and well sheltered; tho residence pro--
puny is wen Luruiauuu, itiru ruuiui uuu la u
very desirable home.f r Dollars will buy Douglas streeti O J J property, near the St Nicholashotel, paying üñ per cent, on the investment
C í) Kff DOLLARS will buy an elegantijpOw weight room house, renting forfortv dollars a mouth.
')OnA DOLL RS will buy ono oS tho4 J J handsomest homes on Grand ave-r-7" DOLLARS will buy auea,t houso with
I Ov two lots on Mnin 'street, renting forfifteen dollars a monlh to permanent tenant.
A Bargain.
Resident lots in the Rosonwald addition.
Q f DOLRARS will buy a nice residenceOi) M with lot on Prince Street near
liouud. House;
DOLLARS will buy a splendidlOOO house with two lots. A bar--
gain.
"DOLLARS a year will lease a goo! lotÜU suitable for business.
A ( DOLLARS a year will lease a good lotrtJ suitable for shop,
FOIJHEN't.
A number of desirable business bouses on
the different business stroots of the city, also
offices, restaurants and dwellings. If you want
to rent property call.
3. J. FITZGERRELL
The live real estate agent.
DiHNolation Xotlee
Notier is herohr civen thnt. tho fr
shin hfrnt.nt'nrr fiYiaHntr luitmnan than' jCe--
signed and doing business 5?'
tbu and stylo of under
Vegas Coal and Coke Couipar be Las
day dissolved by mutual consent- is thisLeonard II.wytnc retiring. The business iWitl be contin- -
A, Blake and
ncss and collect oer.unta duo the firmF A. EíjAKE,G.rriBRTp. CON'KLTN.
"
JjAS V Eas, N. April 6th, 1883.
5 9--
will be reccivwi at my oflico
UP to 7::i0 p. m., Saturday, April Bth, for
and building the foundation walls of
a Vaeiness - house for Charle llfeW. PlansWl specifications to bo seen at mv oflice.
The right 3 reserved to rcjeet any or all bids.
Chari.es Whkílock,. Architect,
Parties contemplating taking the
water from the water mains, will do
well to call on Burnett & Lyon, next
to San Miguel bank ; they are head-
quarters both as to prices and work-
manship. All work warranted.
SOMETHING NICE.
If you want the nicest Suit of
Clothing that can be had m Las
Vegas, go to
ISIDOR STERN,
"West Las Vegar.
Knles at Ibe Pinza Hotel.
Seven dollars per weekforday board,
ers; transient guests, from $2.50 to $í
per day. Suites of rooms, parlors with
bed rooms adjoining, can be obtained
at $4 per day and front rooms at $3 per
day.
Auction Store.
New Auction and Second Hand
Store, Diamond corner, East Las Vegas,
do a general auction business, buy sec-
ond hand goods for cash and ad vinco
money on pledges. Best men in town
to trade with. Mahtin & French,
Auctioneers;
Something Nobby,
If you want the nobbiest Suit
I of Clothing you ever bought in
Las Vegas, go to
ISIDOR STEHN,
"West Las Vegas.
Tho Park grocery is receiving a large
lot of fresh California fruits.
Peaches.
Pears,
Plums,
Apricots,
Grapes,
Cherries,,
and dried fruits. All lands of I'otted
Meats, such as
Corn Beef,
Chicleen,
Turkey,
Deviled Ham, cb 3.
Something That "Will
Fit.
If you want the Best Fi t in a
Suit of Clothing you ever b ought
in Las Vegas, po to
ISIDOR STERK f,
West Las Tegas.
No doubt about it. Yon cat 1 get a
better suit of clothes at lower 1 ates at
Hopper Bros., than at any othff r place
in town. Go and see n yon can t.
SUNDAY. APKIL 9, IS?:
Bltl'.AHFtSr I1KIKFK.
A ('rapltle ColiTllni of Ilm.
and Happening of Hi Day.
Why were the stret-- t lamps not light-
ed last night?
The (janiblitii? tables on Centre street
were well patronized yesterday.
A. J. Houghton hasuiaile a handsome
sidewalk in front oí his residence.
Horn, to tlie wife of T. 15. MeNair, of
this city, yesterday, the 8lh inst., a
daughter.
The semi-month- ly sociable of the M.
E. ehureh was held at the residence of
Mrs. S. S. Mcndenhall, bust Friday
night.
Material for a new house near Rogers
Uros.' blacksmith uliop is on the
ground. Main street is rapidly building
up.
A train of eight loads of new wagons
were taken out to Los Alamos yester-
day. They were purchased by Andres
Sena and are to be sold by him.
We are informed that a gentleman
by the name of Cotton has obtained the
Pecos mail line instead of Mr. K. V.
Parker, as was slated in yesterday's e.
Calhoun & Heap are perfecting
for the bondinc of a valu
able mine in the Cerrillos district at big
figures. The ore runs seventy-tw- o per
cent lead and is presumed to run well
in silver.
The following named gentlemen reg
istered at the Hot Springs last night:
II. D. Short, Topeka, Charles Harris,
London, England;.!. E. Corley, Cald-
well, Kansas; Mirlin Hoi linger, Terre
Haute, Indiana.
J. li. Klatteuhofl', the furniture man,
returned from his trip east yesterday.
He laid in a large supply of furniture,
which will arrive in a few days. In the
meantime he will rush work on his new
store near his residence.
The Tenderfoot mines at Sweep-
stakes, owned by Messrs. Ballard. Col-ga- n
and Walker, assays away up in
gold and silver on the surface. Mr.
Ballard is an old miner, and feels jubil-
ant over the prospect of the Sweep-slake- s
district.
The joist for the floor of I. Stern's
new storehouse was laid yesterday.
The sandstone for the walls is being
placed upon the ground. It will be but
a short time until this largo business
house will be ready for occupancy, as
work will be rushed right along.
Master Eddie Brown lias been mak-
ing some internal improvements in his
candy stand at the west end of the
bridge. A considerable amount of new
shelving lias been put up, which sets
his stand oft' to good advantage. This
improvement indicates a good trade.
The young ladies of the academy are
working with a will to make their con-
cert next Friday night a grand success.
Where such energy is displayed there
can be no question as to the result.
Tickets will be on sale in a few days.
The proceeds of the afluir are to be do-
nated to the academy.
The work of razing the old building
íormcrlyoecupied by Houghton's hard-
ware store, is going forward rapidly.
Mr. Charles Ilfeld proposes to put up
one of the finest stores yet erected in
the city. It is to be three stories high
and ninety feet long. The first story
will be oí- stone, and the second and
third of brick.
Martin & French have opened a new-auctio-
and second band store on the
Piauiond corner, formerly the grocery
store of Kolloch & Cooper. They arc
making arrangements to conduct one
of the finest second hand stores in the
city, and they will undoubtedly come
up to their anticipation. The location
is an excellent one for the business.
Last night after dark some sniarty
placed about a barrel of waste paper
near the west gate of the Plaza Park
fence. This is a malicious act, since
not long ago a publication was made
asking our citizens to depositad sweep-
ings from stores in a box or barrel, in
order to keep the Plaza, and especially
the park free, from rubbish. Another
appeal is made toward cleanliness.
Sheriff Romero offers to have the pris-
oners remove all such rubbish, if ct-ei- is
will take the trouble to putt it in
barrels.
The Pacific express va delayed six
hours last night at Bernalillo by a liille
accident. Tins emigrant train leaves
Albuquerque in advance of the express,
the latter passing it at Bernalillo. The
emigrant yesterday was a lung train,
and the hind car did not fully clear I lie
switch. The passenger ran into the
last ear and sevcr-i- l cars jumped the
track, and it took some time to gel.
them on again. No one was hurt. The
air brakes would not work was the
cause of the passenger running into
the emigrant.
Friday evening Huss Kistlcr, of the
Optic, headed a lively party of fifteen
or twenty citizens of Las Vega., all
curious to see the Penitentes J punish
themselves, as is their custom at this
season of the year. It was somehow or
other understood that the cactus per-
formance would take place in one of
the passes through the Crestone moun-
tains south of the city, but the exact
location no one seemed to know.
Trusting, however, to good fortune the
party started m the best of spirits and
drove merrily along until Ihey supposed
the required point had been readied.
A halt was called, a skirmish line
thrown out, which, after a careful ex-
amination, pronounced the supposed
Penitente rendezvous to be Mr. Trem-
ble's milk ranch. This was enough,
and all returned to the city slightly dis-
appointed but not discouraged, as the
trip will bo repented next season.
COME ! COME ! ! DON'T BE DECEIVED !
ASSETS.
....$92,436,221 19
31,665,194 05
6,995 509 26
15,886,111 16
4,309,972 53
4,821,237 06
2,255,807 829,698,571 24
8,818,805 38
.
1 340,141 14
2,227,615 53
1 331 782 01
887,863 14
9,264,569 21
33,041,045 17
.1231,094,948 59
WHIRL !
LOOK!
$1.00 Will Buy !
CLOSE MARGINS!
Accounts, uasnieiistneid.it!.
Sell the Following
Sl.OO:
SUGARS.
T'í Pounds Granulated SuKar. .. . 1 00
9 Pounds I.iíílit Brown Miliar.... 1 00
DRIED FRUITS.
N'i Pounds Dried Peaches 1 00
(I Pounds Dried Apples.. I 00
S) Founds Prunes 1 00
COFFEE.
0 Founds Choicp HioColTen 1 00
r Packages Arbueklc's Coffee !i.r
KIRK'S SOAPS.
Fi Bars Savon Imperial 100
10 Bars White Uussian 1 00
'ia Bars Blue India 1 0"
Hi Bars Sab'e Satinet 1 00
:l Bars Salde Victoria Pink 1 00
2." Bars Prairie Queen I 00
MEATS.
Breakfast Bacon lfi ets. per Pound.
Sugar Cured Hams, 15 cts. per Pound.
1.í, A
1
4
GO
URAL IMPLEMENTS, ftc.
both hero and In tho
Kiistern Markets.
to this Stock. Work Dona to Ordor.
would be the principle goods manufac
tured. These could all be disposed ot
at good ligures in the home market and
ytl be much cheaper and more reason-
able than tliOi't; brought from the east.
If the encouragement offered is suffi-
cient a one set mill running two looms
will be built at a probable cost of from
six to ten thousand dollars. This would
have a capacity of from forty to lifty of
blankets per day, or a total of about
fifteen to 20,000,, blankets per annum.
Should the demand become greater it
could easily be increased to a two set
mil!, thus doubling the capacity with-
out very materially increasing the run-
ning expenses. The. enterprise should
be fostered, and all the encouragement
poss ble given. It is a great waste of
money to allow tiie raw material, which
is so bountiful in this country for the
manufacture of coarse goods, to be
shipped east and then to
this country in the shape of blankets
and flannels. It is hard enough tobe
compelled to pay freight one way, but
when it comes to paying freight both
ways it becomes almost unbearable,
and eats out the wealth of the land.
There is nothing especially intricate in
the manufacture of coarse goods, and
but little would be required to be ship
ped hero for the manufacture of them.
Water power can be secured sufficient
to run a two set mill with a capacity of
thirty thousand blankets, thus cutting
off the expense of even shipping coal.
True this would be a small factory, and
yet it would save thousands of dollars
annually in freights to the territory and
would be the commencement of an in-
dustry that would grow with time and
the increase of wealth. Small begin-
nings are necessarily the rule in all
new countries, but they are far better
than no beginning at all. It is hoped
that the large business linns of the city
will give this enterprise all the encour-
agement possible.
IitE: tl EMssí.
With water works and the use of the
water paid for, it. will bo an easy mat-
ter, if taken in hand, to organize a sys-
tematic method of sprinkling the
streets, and thus laying the intermina-
ble dust when dry winds blow in April
weather. The Agua Pura company, we
understand, are willing that the water
should be thus used, and the commis-
sioners will undoubtedly authorize it
for this purpose. On the east side a
hose company is organized and fully
equipped with the necessary apparatus
to accomplish the purpose. By the
hose company the plans are about per-
fected to effectually lay the dust. It
now remains for the west?ide to organ
ize its hose company, procure the nec-
essary paraphernalia, and ha prepared
to put cki.wn dust, smoke, fire or other
opaque elements which diminishes the
clearness of the atmosphere or obscures
the cerulean beauty of our heavens. It
is a thing which should be done quick-
ly. l)am(p) the dust.
i Mi Finished,
The Hot Springs railroad is finished
at last. The first train will leave for
that point at S:30 this morning. This,
we understand, is to be an excursion
train, but tho trains will continue to
run on schedule time from that time on.
Four trains will be run daily two in
the forenoon and two in the afternoon.
This arrangement will bo exceedingly
convenient, as it will enable people to
go to the Springs in the morning and
return by 10 o'clock if they so desire.
Tho rates for this road have not yot
been received, so it is not know?. '
whether itiey will be any less tha;s tho
regular rates or nol. Those deling to
visit the Springs to-da- y shouij'' hold
themselves in readim-i- for the early
train, and put in t,L,o entire day at tho
Springs.
íínorjui ra !!(.0;r lour lnindivd and fifty signa-iuri- 's
havo been attached to the peti-
tions for incorporation I'uis far. It is
thought about one hundred more can
be obtained by Monday, when they will
be handed into the county board. ;4
commissioners, to be acted hpoii by
that body. If the board s iavui-ubl- to
incorporation, th: htíriil' will order a
census taken, oi'.'jj-ik- aliid:; it ! hat Ihe
ciiy contains ovv two thousand inhab-
itants. An c.'eclii n will then b-- j order-
ed and thy vole (alien. The mallet; will
.now b;;. pushed to its coiisununa.tio'ü
without delay.
Agim Purn.
The Agua Pura company are strength-
ening the dam above tho Hot Springs.
Several men have been at work for
some time and will continue until the
work is completo. The object of doing
this work at the present time is to have
the dam so, strengthened that the high
floods during the summer months will
not tear it out and thus destroy tho
supply of water for the t ime. This mat-
ter has been wisely looked after ia
time.
C'atlie front Texna.
Phelps White, a prominent young
stockman from Gonzalez, Texas, is in
the city. Ilo has located the Bosque
Grande ranch on tho Pecos "river, and
has driven from Texas some seven
thousand head of cattle, which will
range at that place.
Vacation.
Tho academy will give a vacation
this week. The examinations were
held Friday afternoon. The pujóla all
passed a creditable examinntion.
stakes yesterday.
A. Straus, of Pueblo, is registered at
the Exchange hotel.
J. F. Chapman of St. Louis is a late
arrival at the Sumner house.
(í. V. Dorsey and wife, Piqua, Ohio,
are registered at the Depot hotel. f
O. W. Williams and J. B. Jones, Jr.,
Denver, are late arrivals in the city
1
Mr. C. H. Fose, foreman of Lock
hart's lumber yard, will go out to Min-
eral City to-da- y.
II. II. Wilder and wife and E. W.
Iloyt, of Lowell, Mass., are registered
at the Plaza hotel. '
T. T. Buttrick, a young gentleman
from Boston, arrived yesterday and is
the guest of J. S. Pishon.
Edgar Caypless, Esq.. returned yes-
terday from attending court at Cimar-
ron,
is
and went on to Santa Fe.
William Gillerman, the well known
merchant of Liberty, arrived yesterday
and will be in town some days.
W. 0. Price, who has been employed
in the Journal office at Albuquerque,
came up on the delayed train last night.
M. Heise, of the wholesale liquor
house of Heise & Strauss, returned from
an extended trip to Arizona yesterday.
His trip was eminently successful, but
he reports money rather scarce in our
neighboring territory. Ho will now
take steps for the erection of bis new
liquor store adjoining the Gazette
office on the west.
Mrs. Hilt, widow of Geo. F. Hilt, who
died in this city last winter, with her
children, yesterday took the Atlantic
express for her former home in Phila-
delphia. The well wishes of many
friends in Las Vegas go with her. She
is a lady who devotes herself to her
family and wins the esteem of a!l ac
quaintcd with her.
The following were the arrivals at the
St. Nicholas yesterday. C. M. Root,
Cincinnati; II. F. May, Dodge City; L.
C. Roberts, wife and bon, Lawrence,
Kan.; J. A. Leach, Indianola, Iowa
P. C. lloggsett, Ft. Union; G. W. Bri--
ant, Kansas City; J. L. Porterfield,
Plattsbunrh. Mo.; A. Rosenheim, St
Louis; W. J. Giddings, New York; II
M. Wiusor, Glorieta.
Mr. J. B. Loyd of Albia, Iowa, and
Rev. B. F. Karns of the Iowa conference
arrived in tho city Friday afternoon and
at once took the hack for the Hot
Springs. They are on an extended trip
through the West for health and pleas-- .
ure. They will leave fay
Arizona and possibly California. Mr
Karns is an old friend, having given us
some very good precepts and examples,
which have not alw-ay- s been strictly fol
lowed, wbilo pastor-o-í the M. E, church
at Richmond, Iowa, The Gazette
Wishes theso gentlemen a safe and
pleasant journey westward and return
Mr. Karns speaks in high terms of tho
Las Vegas Hot Springs and thinks they
will soon make a favorite resort for in
valids and tourists.
CHUKCII SEItVHi;-- .
ritESBYTEKIAN.
Morning services; Rev, J. C, 3ui;it- -
man, pastor:
Organ Vol untVy
.
An hem "!
Invocaron
ilVmn "'Tw caliu and beautiful the
morn."
He v p tural reading .
fraycr.
Iiymu "Joy to the world, the. Lord
is come."
Offertory Organ .
Anthem Chant "Tho Love of
Christ."
Sermon Subject " Tho Resurrec-
tion of Christ."
Hymn "Lord; When, thou .tlidst as-
cend on Ilighf"
Benediction,
Evening - services the sarria order of
exercises, "with different music.
CATHOLIC CHUKCII.
High mass will bo celebrated at 9:30
a,, m. Rev. J. M. Coudert, pastor.
EPISCOI'AL CHURCH.
There wi!i bo no services at the Epis-
copal church to-da-
.UETODIST CHUKCII.
Scrvi(.cs ul tuts Mvthodist Episcopal
church to-da- y ul 11 o'clock u. in. atid
7.Í30 p. m. Scrvk conducted :n tho
morning by tiie pastor, D. M. Urown.
Subject,. "Resurrection of Christ." In
the evening Rev. Ii. F. Karns, a mem-
ber of the Iowa Conference from Abbie
Town, will preach..
Tho various recouling insurance
agencies of Las Vegas are requested to
meet at C. R. Browning's office i:aEast
Las Vegas, on Tuesday morning, 11th
inst., at 8:30 a. m., for the purpose of
organizing a board of local under-
writers, and arranging a table o.f rates
ui)on all commercial ri.sks in Las Ve-
gas. T. B. Mills,
, G. W. Mitchell,
C. R. Browning,
G. Ccíininoham.
Jennings & Hatcher, the Grand ave-
nue barbers, have a. patent shampoon-in- g
apparatus. Tho sleepy victim of
the tonsorial act doe not have to leave
his chair during the whole process of
shampooning. It is a neat and con-
venient arranger aent, and those desir-
ing good1 work, should patronizo the
above named g antlemcn at their shop,
nest door to the.. Delmonico restaurant.
This Week We Wilt
Goods for
CANNED GOODS.
,r ( nns Hnspberriea .$1 (0
5 Cans Strawberries . . 1 (Mi
5 Cans ItliieklxTrries . . 1 ( HI
5 Cans Whortelbcrries . .. 1 00
5 Cans Blueberries .. 1 01
f Cans Gooseberries .. t 00
5 Cutis Fears .. 1 00
R CnnsWinHlow'sCoins .. 1 00
5 Three pound cans tomatoes .. 1 00
7 Two pounil cans tomatoes .. 1 00
5 Cans Succotash . . 1 00
5 Cans string beans .. 1 00
!í ('fins irreen Tieus 1 0:1
B dins Lima beans 1 00
5 Cans Mil. k 1 0:1
fi Cans Clams 1W
5 Salmon 1 00
7 Cans Covo Oysters 1 00
II Cans Pumnkins 1 00
15 Cans Mackerel 1 00
1" Pounila Hominy 1 00
Hi Founds Grits 1 m
li Founds Split Feas 1 00
13 Founds Green Feas 1 00
li Founds Oat Meal 1 00
1Z Pounds Cracked Wheat 1 00
10 Pounds Pearl Barley 1 '
First National Bank ot las Vegas
NEW MEXICO,
(Successors to Pytv-nolu- s Bro.)
Authorized Capital
Paid In Capital 50.000
Surplus Fund 20.000
Docs a General Banking Business.
Look ou'c for the grand open-in- e
of M. Barash & Co., oppo
site Bell & Co.'s, East Las
Vegas.
GALHOUM & HEAP
How to Make loo per cent, in 6 mos :
Buy Hot Springs Lots.
Two New Additions
Just put In our hands to sell, Come ami
take your choice.
IO to 150 Dollars.
"We have six thousand Cattle
and t'nirty thousand sheep.
We have the most desirable res-
idences in the city, paying from
thirty to fifty per cent, on the in
vestment.
Lots in all parts of the city.
Th9 best ranches in the Tern
tory.
Fail not to look over our list be
fore you buy. Money will oe
saved if you call and let us show
you the properties we have for
sale. Cheerfully will we give in-
formation.
If you have city property, ranch
property, grants, cattle or sheep
to sell give us the 'sale of them
and they will soon be yours no
more.
Renting property and collec-
tion attended to promptly.
LEAP JiOT UNTIL YOU LOOK.
CALHOUN & HEAP
The Rostling Real Estate Agents.
33oo EUvo, Uo. Vogfts
TRY OUR CREAM BREAD
FIFTEEN TICKETS FOR Sl.OO.
Union Block, East Las Vegas, and Exchange
Block, West Las Vegas.
BEOWNE & MANZANARES
20
w o
P
PLO Wti,AGlUCULl
Spcoeal attention given to TXT-- .! TT1am Ua n íkkv.VV QUI, XliUÜi, IcIUo,iiuying uuu Belling
Haa Opened tho Largest and Beit Aisorted Stock of
BOOTS AND SHOES
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, EVEH BROUGHT TO NEWJMEXICO.
Hi. Kowison, ManagerX--j.
The Attention of Dealers is Called
ST. NICHOLAS
THE IPOIFTTIjAS VEGAS,
HOTEL.
A.IR, HOTEL
- - 3NX13"OT ME3CIOQ.
Tl.is lurgo houso has recently been placed In perfect order and 1 kept In flrst-cla-
ss stylo. Moro
visitors cantío necomniodntcd thnn by any other hotel In town.
